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Mortal or Immortal,
If thou art base and earthly, then despair,
Thou art but mortal as the brute that falls,
Birds weave their nests, the lion finds a lair,
Man builds his halls.
These are but coverts from earth's war and
storm,
Homes where our lesser lives take shape
and breath,
But, if no heavenly man has grown, what
form
Clothes thee at death?
And when thy meed of penalty is o'er,
And fire has burned the dross, where gold
is none,
Shall separate life, but wasted heretofore.
Still linger on?
God fills all space: whatever doth offend,
From His unbounded presence shall be
spurned,
Or deem'st thou He should garner tares, whose
end
Is to be burned!
If thou wouldst see the Power that round
thee sways,
In whom all motions, thoug and life are
cast,
Know that the pure, who travel heavenward
ways,
See God at last.
—Francis Henry Wood.
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we entered the tunnel, and I was begin- fication, and when a few minutes late*
ning to fear that after all perhaps she the carriage arrived bringing Miss Wilmight not have taken this train, wben, son, and I was presented to her, I think
as I was standing by the door, the ray that of the two she found the situation
of sunlight which came in through the the more awkward.
occasional openings in the tunnel re"The next day the tardy Helen arvealed her to me seated alone at no great rived, and explained how, returning to
distance ahead of me.
the house for something she had forgot"My heart gave a bound, and scarcely ten, she had missed her train and her esrealizing what I was doing, I rushed np cort.
"During the entire week I was impato her, and grasping her hand, said:
" 'Darling! I thought I had missed tiently waiting for an opportunity to
offer myself to her, but before I could
you.'
" 'What do you mean!' she exclaimed, do so I learned that a large diamond
in a tone of mingled indignation and ring which she had been wearing for
fright. 'Let go my hand; you have several months was the pledge of enA GOOD STATEMENT.
gagement to some other fellow; and, to
made a mistake!'
"I obeyed her, thinking that she was my surprise, discovered at the same time
that the knowledge did not trouble me
angry at my mode of address.
THE UNITED STATES
much.
" 'I beg your pardon,' I said. ' I very
1
'I suppose you think that I was half
should not have spoken to you as I did,
but I was so rejoiced to find you that I in love with the sister, but assure you I
did not remember where we are. But as was not. I considered her too young for
me, although now I think her just right
I have begun, I may as wellfinish.Darling,' moving a little nearer, 'will you for me in every particular, and it was
marry me? You must know that I love not until several years later, when I met
ASSOCIATION,
you; I have so for ages, ev-ever since my her again as a charming young lady,
that I realized that I had accidentally
OP THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Freshman year."
proposed to the woman whom of all oth"But
the
mention
of
that
astonishing
By the Barrel or Oord.
Presentstothe Public the following
ers I would choose for my wife."—Anna
piece of constancy produced no result in
Statement of its affairs DecemZerega in Tii-Bits.
my favor. She turned her back upon
ber 31, 1885.
me, if possible more completely than she
Quickness of Perception!
We were seatedin luxurious arm-chairs had done before. But I would not give
losses paid since January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
The following story from the
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
before the cheerful open fire in Jack's up.
•Cash in hand, in banks and trust comMonthly is related of Agassiz, and it is
snug smoking-room, enjoying his excelpanies, and other assets
$94,287.31
" 'Can't you love me a little?' I inIDeath losses due and unpaid
.
NONE.
Stove and Chestnut lent Havanaa, when my host broke the quired, tenderly, trying to take her hand. sufficiently characteristic of this remark"Weekly indemnity due and u n p a i d . . . . . .
NOSE. Egg,
silence which had lasted for several min- But she snatched it away, and declined ably accurate observer to have the merit
.Losses paid since incorporautes with the surprising question, "Did either to turn her head in my direction of probability. We are told that once
tion
0ver$600,000.00
upon a time the professor had occasion
I ever tell you where and how I proposed or to answer my question.
Membership
27,312
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
to select an assistant from one of Ms
to my wife?"
"As the train was making a tremend$5000 Accident Insurance,
I nodded a negative reply, well aware ous noise, I thought that perhaps she classes. There were a number of candi$25 "Weekly Indemnity,
as I did so that he knew he had not told couldn't understand me, so I repeated dates for the post of honor, and finding
at an annual cost of about $13,
me, but had prefaced his tale with an in- my words at the top of my lungs. She himself in a quandary as to which one
In Preferred Occupations.
terrogation according to his usual cus- made some reply, but I didn't catch it. ho should choose, the happy thought ocor, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
curred to him of subjecting three of the
tom.
" 'What do you say, dear?' I bawled.
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
more promising students hi turn to the
"It's
quite
a
long
story,"
said
Jack
in
" 'I don't even know you,' she anat about $26 per annum.
simple test of describing the view from
Membership Fee in each Division $5. BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB CARGO. a warning tone, remembering my aver- swered, in what sounded like a shrill the laboratory window, which overlooksion to lengthy yarns as told by anyone whisper, but the tone was in reality a
This Association has saved to its memed the the side yard of the cottage. One
but myself.
shriek.
bers this year alone at least $300,000 i a
said that he saw merely a board fence
"Ah!
b
u
t
.
a
subject,"
I
answered,
premiums, as compared with the cost of
"I thought I could not have heard
similar instance elsewhere.
settling myself more comfortably in my aright, and to convince myself that it and a brick pavement; another added a
chair, and drawing the box of Havanas was my hearing which was at fault, I stream of soapy water; a third detected
conveniently near. "I shall be delight- planted my glasses more firmly on my the color of the paint on the fence, noted
The United States
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. ed to hear about it, but what will Mrs. nose, and took a closer inspection of her. a green mould or fungus on the bricks,
and evidences of "bluing" in the water,
Taylor say to your telling me?" 1 added,
" 'I tell you I don't know you,'she
knowing how the partner of my lot repeated, bringing her foot down on besides other details. It is needless to
tell to which candidate was awarded the
would feel on the subject.
mine -with much energy; 'leave me this coveted position.
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
"She has positively forbidden me ever moment, or I'll
'
Houdin, the celebrated prestidigitaCharles B. Feet,
James K. Ktcl»»r,
to speak of it," said he, laughing, "and
"Here the train emerged from the tunSECOND DOOE FBOM DEPOT,
President
Secrete*.
I have obeyed her until now—with one nel, and you can picture my amazement, tor, attributed his success in his position
or two exceptions—but its too good to horror, and mortification, when I tell mainly to his quickness of perception,
,_-Write for Circular and Applicawhich, he tells us in hia entertaining
keep."
tion Blank.
you that I found that the girl to whom I
autobiography, he acquired by educatMy
curiosity
-was
now
fully
aroused,
N.J.
had been screaming out my love was an
Milburn,
ing his eye to detect a large number of
and as Jack would tell the story, of utter stranger to me.
objects at a single glance. His simple
course I was obliged to listen; and if you
"Dazed and scarlet, I arose from my plan was to select a shop window full of
think that in repeating it I am acting seat.
unfairly, I'll stop at once.
" 1 beg your pardon,' I said, remov- a miscellaneous assortment of articles,
"It was during my second year at Har- ing my hat, 'I have taken you for some- and walk rapidly past it a number of
times every day, writing down each obbegan Jack, knocking the ashes one else.'
Henry Haukins, vard,"
from his eigar; ' 'how long ago it seems,
"Not observing how my apology was ject which impressed itself on his mind.
but, let me see, its only eight years. Yes, received, I retreated to the smoking-car, In this way he was able, after a time, to
it was during my Sophomore year, that I where I remained until we reached X , detect instantaneously all the articles in
SEGATvS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
the window, even though they might be
accepted Frank Wilson's invitation to too stunned even to think.
numbered by scores. —-Scientific American.
spend
the
Easter
holidays
with
him.
He
"When
I
left
the
train,
in
looking
All the
was awfully good company, and I knew about for some sort of conveyance to
Canary Birds.
that I would be sure to put in a jolly take me to the Wilsgns' place, I found,
Several years ago, when living with
week at his place. Besides, there was to my increased embarrissment, that the
my sister in Boston, one of my daily
another very strong inducement.
girl to whom I had so recently offered pleasures was to whistle and talk to her
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
"I was in love at that time with myself was standing on the platform, apcanary birds; the birds and I were on
his cousin, Helen Wilson, who I had as- parently waiting for someone.
terms of the most intimate relationship.
certained would be of the party. I believe
"That she saw me I could tell from We whistled in the friendliest, if not the
•Lovell's aud other Libraries.
we used to write to each other. I know the expression of not seeing me which
most entertaining, way.
I used to spend the greater part of my she immediately assumed. As she would
After an absence of two years or more
time composing verses about her, many not I00K at me, I had plenty ot opportufrom Boston and my pets, I returned for
of which, however, I had not the cour- nity to observe her, and saw that she
FLOUR, PEOVISIONS, &c
1HLBUKN, X. 3.
-MAIN STREET,
a short visit, arriving at her home after
age to send.
really did resemble Helen in many ways, "gas light" in the evening, when the
"When I heard that she was ' - be at notwithstanding she was both fairer and
little fellows were asleep on their perches.
I was delighted. I determined to smaller.
Main Street,
Milburn, N. 3. X
I never for a moment thought of going
go to New York and see if we could not
"But my object was not to admire to wake them up at that time in the
arrange to travel up together.
her, although I assure you iny inclination evening, just to see if they remembered
"When I arrived in that city I went was; so, finding that there was no hope
their old friend, but I had not said more
directly to her house; but at the door I of obtaining a vehicle, I started on foot,
than
a half a dozen words, in an ordiTHE
learned that she had just left for X
fortunately getting a lift over the greater nary conversational tone of voice, when
having decided to go a day sooner than part of the way.
"Dicky" pulled his head out from under
she had expected.
"Arrived at the house, I was wel- his wing and began to chirp in a right
" I inquired how long she had been comed with much cordiality by my host lively manner, and, before I -ould regone, and the servant said about fifteen and his family, and introduced to the cover from my feeling of grat ide and
.AJSTD
JETWEXJR. Y.
minutes. Hoping to overtake her, Iother guests.
delight, the little fellow was singing
rushed up to the Grand Central Depot.
"T imagine my feelings when, in thewith all his might a song of ingenious
I A M l Lie* of Spectacles &nd Eyegla»SM to « i t
all ages.
There was not an instant to lose. Hasti- course of the conversation, I learned pleasure. There was no duplicity in
ly buying a ticket, tore frantically after that Frank's sister was expected home Dicky's song. It was right from Dicky's
Watches and Clocis repaired and w»rr«ntta.
Jeirelry, SflverWare and Spectacles repaired.
the already slowly moving train, and, from boarding-school that afternoon by heart, and as honest as a voice from
JOHN LONEE&AN, Prop.
owing to my length of limb, succeeded the very train on which I had come.
. STATIONERY,
Heaven.—Detroit Free Press.
Horse Shoeing and
boarding the last car.
PENS, INK,
' I t was then to her I had been makAND PENCILS,
"Panting, pesspiring, but exultant, I ing love, instead of her cousin. My dis- "My question puzzles you," said a proGeneral Blacksmithing
went
through each car, in every seat ex- position was to turn and run, but I fessor to a pupil. "Not at ah," was the
TABLETS AKD PADS,
pecting to find the object of my haste. knew I should have to stay and make bright reply, "it is the answer that is a,E
MTLBURN
AYE,
NEAR
MAIN
ST.,
BIETEDAY CARDS, &c.
"I had gone through all but one when the best of it, so I smothered my moti- sticker."
Milbum, N. J.
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Journalism is talcing a spurt in Italy.
In Naples there is a regular newspaper
reading craze, and even the beggare
gather around some fortunate possessor
of a daily paper as he reads aloud in the
street. But the people soon get tired of
any one paper, and clamor for a new one.
The consequence is that almost every day
some paper dies and another takes its
place. One of the most certain ways of
killing a newspaper in Italy, by the way
is to fill it with news. What they want
is good local lies and blood-curdling sensations.
What is lightning? The authorities
tell us that "lightning is the discharge
of atmospheric electricity, accompanied
by a flash of light.
'Heat lightning' is
eighter the reflection of distant flashes on
the elouds, or the frequent and therefore
weak and silent discharge of electricity
from the clouds through a moist atmosphere. Lightning cleaves the air with
inconceivable rapidity, an loaves a vacuum
behind it, into which, the surrounding air
rushes with great force and with a loud,
crackling sound, which we name thunder. Lightning and thunder take place
at the same instant, but we see the former before we hear the latter. This is
because the light travels with greater velocity than the sound."
According to the New York Times,
"there is no doubt that farmers do not
market their produce with sufficient care
and closeness. It is a good rule in busito count, measure, and weigh everything. Few farmers, however, know
anything about the weights and measures
of what they have to sell. The hundreds
of millions of bushels of corn sold in the
ear at the rate of 70 pounds to the bushel is thus disposed of at a loss of 4 1-3
percent., for it has been established by
the Ohio Experiment Station that the
cobs of a bushel of corn weigh 11 pounds
only and not 14. Moreover, a bushel of
potatoes varies from 40 to 60 pounds,
and a dozen eggs weigh from 14 ounces
to 30 ounces, and yet the price is the
same for both. How few farmers possess scales of any kind, and how many
never know the weight of anything they
have to dispose of; the acreage of their
fields, the quantity of the crops grown,
the comparative value of their cows and
other stock, or have any accurate knowledge of those things which business
men find it necessary to become well acquainted with."
A New York paper states that "a regular rose craze has started and promises
to continue. Not only for gardens and
places close to the city, but at the seaside and wherever they will thrive,people
are planting roses and accumulating them
for in and out of door decoration. The
popularity of the rose and its sovereignty
ae the most fashionable flower is of comparatively recent origin. Previous to
1870 the fashionable flower of the ballroom which invariably graced beauty's
bouquet was the camellia, and bouquets
of these flowers brought $15 to $20 in
the winter past, as bouquets of roses do
now. The camellia was also the favorite
flowering plant for decoration. About
1870 the practice of forcing roses began
in Boston, where great attention was
given to it, and the forcing of roses in
the winter, especially for bouquet purposes, is now more extensively carried on
close to Boston than anywhere in the
country. Around this city the great
rose-growers are concentrated at Hobofeen and along the Morris and Essex road.
The great rose-growing state of the Union
is New Jersey, and it is there that the
growing of roses, especially in plants for
out-of-doors, is carried to the greatest
perfection."

A Hungarian conjurer in Paris is
astonishing the natives. He spreads a
newspaper upon any floor and places a
chair upon it. His assistant, a pretty
young woman, sits down upon the chair,
and over her he throws a piece of silk,
which barely covers her from head to
foot. Then he whisks the silk away
and the chair is empty. The trick is
done in a strong light and in full sight
of the spectators.
The dangerous custom prevalent in
Oriental countries of allowing madmen
and lunatics to roam about free, in conBequence of the superstition that they are
sacred and under the special protection
of the Divinity, has just been attended
with unfortunate results at Beyrouth in
Syria. A madman residing with his parents killed his father, while the old man
was asleep, completely severing the head
from the body. When asked for an explanation of his conduct, he stated that
he proposed hiding the head in order to
see if his father would be able to find it
on waking up.
Tn conversation with a New York
Mail and Express reporter, an authority
at Fulton market said: "The superior
flavor of Welch or Highland mutton is
beyond all doubt due to the aromatic
plants which abound on the pasturage of
these hills, and on which the sheep feed.
The hills in Wales are thickly covered
with wild thyme, while those in the
Highlands are full of lady's mantle and
other aromatic herbs which are seldom,
if ever, found in other pastures. This
is a hint of nature's own giving, which
the farmer who goes in for sheep raising
or dairying cannot afford to dispise in
these times of hard competition. The
aromatic herbs may be no less nutritious
than clover or rye grass, but they are
just as needful to the formation of a perfect pasturage as the other varieties of
plants. For this reason they should be
grown in all pasturages. They are easy
of cul.ivation, and will grow in the
worst ground, but some are of course
better suited to certain kinds of soil
than others. Parsley, lovage, cumin,
coriander, carrayway, angelica and wild
fennel delight in loamy soils, wild thyme,
rock rose, hysop, sage, savory and horehound in dry, poor soils, and peppermint in moist soil. All these plants are
obtainable, and all of them are easily
propagated from seeds."
A Doctor on Hydrophobia.
I don't believe Pasteur's inoculation
theory because I don't believe in hydrophobia. It is, in my opinion, an imaginary disease, and I defy anybody to produce a well-authenticated instance of
where hydrophobia attacked an idiot or
an infant bitten by a rabid dog. It
needs a good, vivid imagination as an
adjunct of the disease. Some years ago
a man came to me for cauterization of
what Xie claimed was the bite of a mad
dog. It did not look to me like a
wound made by teeth, but I cauterized
it to satisfy him. A month afterwards
that man died with all the symptoms
of hydrophobia, as described by standard authorities. After his death it was
established conclusively that the wound
was made by a nail ia a fence that he
c.imbed to get away from the dog, and
also that the animal was very old and
had only teeth—those very far back in
the jaw and impossible to use to bite
with. That case shattered my faith in
hydrophobia, and subsequent investigations destroyed it altogether. There is
no such thing.—Dr. William Lohman.

Changed His Mind.
"Don't you think we had better send
dear Clara abroad to complete her musical
education?" asked Mrs. Mullethead of
' The National museum has seut its chief her lord.
taxidermist, Mr. William T. Hornaday,
"And have me go to the poorhouse?
on a hunting tour through the far West, Not by any means," he growled in re
Jor the purpose of obtaining specimens ply.
of the buffalo before this animal becomes
An hour later—Clara vainly trying to
extinct in this country. It is firmly be- reach the attic of the scale to piano aclieved by many good authorities that companiment.
there are not now more than from fifty to
"I do think dear Clara should be sent
one hundred buffaloes in the whole of abroad to develop her musical talent,"
Montana, outside of the National park, ventured Mrs. Mullethead again.
•where there are probably from two hun"Send her away by all means," was
dred to three hundred head. Hunters the still more ungracious response; "bet3ie in wait outside the limits of the Na- ter that I should become a pauper than a
tional park, waiting for these animals to lunatic — TidBits."
cross the line, when they lose no time in
despatching them as soon as possible.
A Home-Made Barometer.
A stampede may occur at any time,
The following, though o.d to some,
•which may result in all the buffaloes may be new to others, and will enable
now in the park leaving; and if such the latter to make a simple barometer for
"were the case, very few, if any, would themselves: Two drachms of camphor,
escape. There is said to bo a small herd half drachm of pure saltpetre, half
of from eight to twelve buffaloes ill drachm of muriate of ammonia, aaC two
southwestern Dakota. This region is a ounces of proof spirits, in a glass tube or
vast, level, treeless prairie, utterly desti- a narrow phial, will make a very good
tute of wood, and it is Mr. Hornaday's weather guide.
In dry weather the soopinion that an attempt to find these few lution will remain clear. On the ap.
would be hopeless. Skins of buffalo
proach of change, minute stars will rise
head are now valued by taxidermists in
up in the liquid, while stormy weather
Dakota at $50 each, from which it may
will be indicated by the very disturbed
be assumed that they have given up all
condition of the chemical combination.
•hope of procuring more.
Weather Journal.

about thirty in the same business." Five
nio-ht, according to their vocations. Toother proprietors made the same remark.
bacco, opium, and hasheesh consume aU
their energies and convert them for the Chicago, New York. ^ ^ ^ ^
time being into almost veritable corpses.
The Curious Young Lobster.
It is no uncommon sight to see at noon
The young lobster when first hatched
at Cruz's hotel in Baxter street or Quong measures about a third of an inch \
Fat's in Park street as many as thirty length and looks like a small shrimp.
persons lying in a dead stupor.
The eyes are bright blue, and upon it3
To the rear of the living-room is the body appear marks of orange and pink,
kitchen and work-room. The furniture making them very conspicuous. They
is painfully simple, and consists usually are good swimmers during the first s<age3
of range or cooking-stove, a charcoal of their growth, before their claws and
brazier, a chopping-block, table, and a other awkward appendages are develfew culinary utensils.
Here the meals oped, and indulge in the most extravaare prepared and the crude opium of gant antics in the water, turning somercommerce converted into a smoker's saults aud going through other acrobatic
paste. Here also in the early morning feats near the surface. Nature does not
each guest takes his tub bath and washes provide them with any yelk-sac, and the
his daily supply of linen and cotton.
little ones begin feeding voraciously as
Life begins in these strange caravan- soon as hatched, If they are not furseries at 6, when the proprietor or clerk nished with proper food they attack one
opens the front door and sends out for another with cannibalistic intent.
The
the breakfast material. These comprise young lobsters in the aquaria at Woods
rice, fish, pork, bread, and Vegetables. Holl are fed upon their mothers, who
The lodgers next put in an appearance, are chopped up fine for the purpose. In
crawling out of their bunks, stilt drowsy
it is supposed that myriads of
ORIENTAL NEW Y0EK with sleep or sleep-giving drugs. A pail nature
the little lobsters upon rising to the surof water and a coarse rag in the kitchen face after leaving the eggs are consumed
A PHASE OF CITY LIFE.
soon restore the circulation of the body by predaceous fishes. Dr. Syder, who
It may be questioned if any city in and fit one and all for the morning
is investigating the little lobsters at
world can compare with New York in meal. This is made of the articles deWoods Holl, writes that he has found
cosmopolitan characters.
Like every scribed, but cooked in ways very differamong them some curious monstrosities,
great metropolis, it has its French, Ger- ent from those employed in civilized
such
as twins with their heads fused, a
man, Irish, Jewish and Italian quarters. circles. The rice is plain boiled, the fish
Unlike most, it has colonies of Eussians, boiled or stewed and served with an ar- central cyclopean eye and tails separate.
negroes, Swedes, Bohemians, Hunga- omatic sauce in which ginger, cloves, The lobster grows by stages or "molt."
rians, and even Turks. And still more and red pepper are prominent factors; The first molting, as observed at Woods
unlike the great capitals of Europe, it the pork and vegetables are chopped Holl, takes place about five days after
has an oriental element varying from tea into thin pieces and sewed together. leaving the egg.—New York Herald.
to twenty thousand in number.
The drinks employed are hot and cold
Unleavened Bread of the Passover.
This element in New York is made up tea, and sometimes minute quantities of
The "Pesach" festival or Jewish PassAfter
of sailors, cooks, peddlers, clerks, and strong arrack or rice brandy.
over
is the only festival in which "matoccasionally tradesmen and merchants. breakfast many of the lodgers depart for
Among these early zos" is the one bread allowed. The
They are brought together by the their daily work.
mighty dollar, and usually remain in birds are cigar-makers, clerks, peddlers, bread is unleavened, and there are now
Gotham until they have secured what and shipping runners. Those who re- four cities in America with unleavened
seems to be a snug sum and to their far- main are usually seamen, merchants, gam- bread bakeries—New York, New Orleans^
off fellow-countrymen a fortune. The blers, and agents. These after their re- Chicago and Cincinnati. In order to
Chinese preponderate and already have past light a cigar or cigarette, opium or supply the demand these bakeries begin
a settlement of their own in Mott street. lasheesh, and take "solid comfort" for baking two months before the beginning
After the Chinese come Japanese, Jav- an hour or more. Those who have liter- of the Passover. The mafeos look like
anese, Hindus, Maoris, Hawaiians, and ary tastes lie down in their bunks and the ordinary hard-tack, except that they
Lascars. In one large boarding house read, for, strange to say, most orientals are a foot square. They are made of
on Water street no less than 12 Asiatic assume a recumbent attitude when read- flour and water, and contain no other
languages are spoken; in another on ng or studying; those who desire ex- ingredients. After the flour has been
Baxter street the proprietor has ou his citement resort to dominoes and other kneaded into a stiff dough, a lump of it
business card:
"English, Chinese, games of chance, while the majority containing about fifty pounds is placed
Manila, Japanese, Danish, Hindustani, simply smoke and "swap stories." At on a great block of wood and pressed
noon a second meal is served similar to into a thick sheet with a great beam
Cochinese, and French spoken here."
These eastern races herd rather than jreakfast, but including besides soups which is fastened to the block at one end
live together. Rent in their own land and stews, in which macaroni aud ver- by an iron link and staple. The sheet is
is so cheap that they cannot bear the micelli are chief features. At 5 o'clock next placed under an iron roller, from
high rates of this country, For this rea- dinner is given. It is like its predeces- which it emerges into a long ribbon. It
son they will crowd ten and even twen- sors in the articles served, on'y there is passes through several rollers until it is
ty persons into a room usually occupied more of them and all are more highly thin enough for baking. It is then
House-cleaning stamped and cut into unbaked matzos,
by two Americans. By co-operating sim- piced and seasoned.
ilarly in buying and preparing food, and bed-making occur usually between which are placed upon a wooden tray
they succeed in reducing the cost of liv- >reakfast and lunch, and are very prim- having a long handle and deposited in
ing to 20 cents a day. It is easy, there- tive hi character. The beds as described an oven. In three minutes they are done,
fore, to see how upon $2 a day wages or are bunks or shelves covered with white and crisp.—Milling World.
profits one of them can amass §1500 in a vhite Canton matting and the pillows
Awed by an Ear Trumpet,
few years, and with it buy a small farm wooden footrests. The man of all work
imply sponges off bed and pillow alike
Some years ago a well known Presbyin the frugal east.
The homes of these people are chiefly with a sponge dipped in water contain- terian divine was spending his summe*r
in the 4th and 6th wards—Water, Cher- ng a little chloride of lime or eau de vacation with his family in the Adironry, Oliver, Baxter, and Pell streets being avelle, and allows the heat of the room dacks. One Sunday he accepted an intheir favorites—and
comprise both o dzy them off. This novel way of vitation to preach in one of the simple
boarding and lodging houses. The pro- making beds has one advantage. It meeting houses of that region. In the
prietors of some of these are quite rich. bsinfects room and inmate and destroys congregation was a man who was apparently deaf, for he came to the service
Chin-Chin, a Cochinese, is worth $40,- whatever vermin there may be about.
000; Akwah, $10,000, and La Cruz,
In the evening the guests resort, one armed and equipped "with an immense
115,000.
fter one, to narcotics, and at midnight brass ear trumpet, and as soon as the
sermon began went forward and took his
These boarding houses are of one gen- nearly all are sound asleep.
eral type. You pass through a dark
No sight is more impressive or fearful seat well up on the pulpit stairs. The
hallway or plunge down a gloomy cellar han one of these living-rooms at 10 or clergyman's little daughter was among
stair and find yourself in the ante-room 2 p. m. The dark floor and ceilings, the auditors; she had never seen an eai '
or office. It has a small desk or counter he gloomy and grimy furniture, the trumpet, and the spectacle of the form
behind which either the proprietor or a ingle lamp, flickering and smoking on on the pulpit stairs steadily holding that
clerk perpetually sits, a few chairs, and tie table, the silence, and eveywhere instrument to his head filled her with
a pile of trunks, boxes and barrels. be bunks, each containing a man court, awe and wonder. On her way home
Against the walls are shelves and cup- ng slumber through some narcotic drug from church the first thing she said tc
boards, on and in which are the goods nake up a strange picture. You enter her father when they were alone was:
"Papa, was that an archangel by you?"
in demand by oriental races. To one he apartment and each inmate turns
familiar with life in Cathay most of the owards you—the Javanese fiercely and —Boston Herald.
articles are familiar.
Dried dragon fish wiftly,
the Hindu curiously and
Exciting a Cow.
from the Japan seas, bamboo tips from lowly, and the Cochinese with the
'"Never under any circumstances do anyCochin-China and Siam, brown tobacco ethargy of death. Every face belongs
thing to excite a cow while milking her,"from Corea and yellow from Formosa, o an unfamiliar or unknown race; every
sagely remarks an agricultural "paper.
opium from India and Hong Kong, has- rticle is a sealed book. A word from
proprietor and the eyes ' leave your Quite right, quite right—we never do.
heesh from Calcutta and Singapore, gin'ace
and resume their former occupa- It never really seemed to be necessary
seng root, preserved ginger, and Manilto do anything to excite a cow while we
ons.
la confections, are but a few of the many
were milking her. When a cow begins
Here
and
there
at
times
are
attempts
wares which supply the boarding-house
to kick with both feet hard enough^ to
t
ornament.
The
black
statue
of
Eama,
keeper with a profit of seldom less than
knock the hoops off a tin pail and°then
orshipped
in
Ceylon,
the
bronze
image
100 per cent.
puts her tail up in the air and goes racBehind the office is the main living- f Buddha, the allegorical portraits of ing around the edge of a tea acre field
lealth,
Plenty,
and
Strength
of
Confuroom. This is generally a long apartwith a cloud of dust following her we
ment of 20 by 40, whose walls are lined ius, the crucifix of European faith, and don't see how any sane person could
ven
the
sharks'
and
tigers'
teeth
of
the
with bunks three deep. These bunks
thmk for a rnomeut of shooting off fire
are sometimes separated by partitions as lalay, are attached to the wall or dis- works or doing anything else to excite,
played
on
some
fragmentary
mantelpiece.
on shipboard, but are generally deep
The proprietor of one of these places her,—Mgt^lmi {Dak.) Bell.
shelves running all around the room.
With separate bunks the room described said: "It dosen't cost much to live. I
Appalling Destitution.
accommodates fifty lodgers or boarders; can board a man for §1,75 a week per"Yes, indeed, Miss Clara," continued
haps
even
less.
I
don't
make
much
with continuous shelves about eighty.
Mr. LaDedah, giving an account of his
In the middle of the room are chairs, money on my board, but do on to- travels. "I have been in great perils,
bacco,
opium,
and
hasheesh.
My
folks
tables, and generally more or less lugdon't you know." One time on a railway
gage of the guests. In some of the low- drink a very little; not so much as
train out west, don't you know, we
10
cents
a
day.
When
they
'go
off
on
•
a
er grade establishments where hygiene
were stopped by the train robbers, don't
and the board of health are bid. defi- spree' they order a fashionable din you know, aud one fellow, „
ner
and
eat
all
they
can
hold.
Then
they
terrible
ance to, garbage and dirt are piled up
brigand he was you know, he put his
smoke
five
shells
of
opium
[about
two
in the center of the living-room until a
pistol to my head, don't you know,
miniature "East river dump" is pro- ounces] and sleep for twenty-four hours.
he said, 'Your money or you brains!'
How
many
houses
are
there
like
duced. In these bunks the lodgers lie
and'ponrae soul, Miss Clara, I had
off day or night and frequently day and mine? No one just like it or so good, but
nothing for him."—Burdette.
Anticipation.
Promise Is sweeter than the full fruition.
The first soft breath that whispers in tha
ear
Of budding crocuses and pussy willows
Is dearer than the ripeness of the year.
The first fair glinting of the sail ap; roachingThat brings the loved ones from a sunnie
land
Is dearer than the close and tender claspin
Of eager heart to heart and hand to hanc
The first quiet glance of love, half traex
pected,
Half hoped for, quickens in tie tremblin
breast
Sweeter and purer throbs than all the later
And fuller passion openly expressed.
Sweeter by far to watch with beating pulse*
The slow unfolding of the first success
Than to reap harvest from the late
triumphs
That bring at best a dash of bitterness.
Ah, fair anticipation! might we never
Stray from thy borderland of ecstasy,
Nor seek to set our all too eagev footsteps
In the worn paths of dull reality.
L. E. Kirk.

-

TOE THE FARM ASD HOME.

Roots, such as beets, potatoes, carrots,
SCIENTIFIC SCEAPS.
CLIPPINGS FOE THE CtlBIOUS.
Morning.
mangels, &c, should be fed in moderaOh fair, sweet mother of the Southern breezy
The
thickness
of
the
earth's
crust
Is
tion
and
a
little
salt
and
sulphur,
mixed
"Wliile American and English agriculA large number of women work in the Celes tial Morning, lo, thou dost awakel
tural writers have been for many years with wood, coal or cob-ashes, make a very believed by Monsieur Faye, the French mines in England, and it is a curious And garments of eternal light doth take,
emphasizing the importance of keeping desirable occasional addition to the diet. geologist to be greater under oceans than fact that as a class they seem to be And swift thy scented breath come3 o'er the
trees.
the straw of our grains upon the farm,
Figures show conclusively that an acre beneath continents, because the earth's stronger and healthier than the average
The pink rose garlands fall down to thy
tLere has not yet been enough said to im- of clover will produce more pork than heat has always radiated more freely •woman.
knee3,
press upon many of our farmers its manu- an acre of corn, estimating the yieia of there.
Remains of wheat seeds are found in And there, all glittering with dew they shake
rial value, and they still look upon it as the latter at 50 bushels. It is estimated
Salts of copper—usually regarded as the ruins of the houses of the lake dwel- Like wavelets on some molten silver lake,
a piece of good fortune if they are able that an acre produces 10,000 pounds of very poisonous—have been administered lers. The Chinese have records of ita 'Keath thy blue eye that smiles across the
seas.
to dispose of their straw for cash. The clover and that 15 pounds of clover pro- by a French chemist to dogs and rabbits culture as early as 2700 B. O. Compared
And from thy purple chalice pouring flowers
return is indisputably more speedy, but duces one pound of pork; in other without serious effects, either from large with wheat, rye is a modern plant.
Upon the level streams and rolling lands,
unless a good round price is realized, words, about 675 pounds of pork may be doses or from a long continued regular
A young man is living in Nebraska Across the rich horizon thou dost fly,
•whereby you can buy back the elements produced from one acre of clover. If a use of the substances.
who is twenty-six years old, thirty-seven Arousing all the laughing little Hours,
in the straw for less than you sold them, bushel
of corn
will make 12
Surveys made during the past two inches high, and weighs but fifty pounds. That softly slip away ia broken bands
it is not the fortunate speculation it may pounds of pork, there will be about 600 years have shown that the river Rhone He has lived at his present home for Beneath the moonless and ths starless sky.
—J. Henderson.
appear. Better plow the straw into the pounds as the product of an acre.
has cut for itself a channel in the bottom twenty years unbeknown to more than
field than sell it for any small or merely
In the corn growing states corn is the of Lake Geneva, through which it flows, fifty people.
HC3IOKOUS.
nominal sum; but the best use for it is best and cheapest food for hogs; as with between parallel banks, like an ordinary
The driving-wheels of the first locoThe poor man's story—The garret.
as bedding for stock, where it acts partly it well developed, full-grown hog3 will stream on the earth's surface. The Rhine
motive enginsof New York and the third
as an absorbent. Grains are rapacious lay on fat very rapidly, but even when makes a similar passage through Lake
Home rule—Wipe your feet before you
one constructed in America are interestcome in.
eaters, feeding on minerals of the soil and plentiful and cheap its exclusive use is Constance.
ing relics. Each wheel measures five
nitrogen. Analysis have shown the unwise. When feeding corn regularly
It is the "duck of a bonnet" that
The botanic gardens of the world, most feet in diameter and weighs 350 pounds.
straw of Winter wheat to contain 11.5 give also roots, potatoes, apples pump- ! of them scientific in character, are re- The workmanship is very crude.
makes a young girl's head swim.
per cent, of potash; of soda, 3.9; magne- kins and other vegetables, stewed or ported to number 197, of which GerSmith—-"If you were stung by hornets,
During the later periods of Roman hissia, 2.6; lime, 6.2, to say nothing of the boiled.
many has 34, Italy 23. France 20, Great tory the men and women reclined at Jones, what would you do first?" Jones
phosphoric and sulphuric acids. An—"Howl!"
Regularity in feeding and watering Britain and Ireland 13, West Indies six
alysis of Winter rye straw give 18.7 per should always be considered important, and the United States five. More than their repasts; but the Greeks considered
"Are you married?" "No." "That's
such
a
posture
indecorous
for
females;
cent of potash; of soda, 3.3; magnesia, and the amount of feed given to each half are sujyported by government and
their women, therefore, either sat at a sep- a pity. I was just going to ask you how
3.1; lime, 7.7, besides phosphoric snd animal, or pen of animals, should not only five per cent, by private enterprise.
arate table or upon one end of the couch your wife was."
nitric acids. Thess are sufficient to con- vary much.
on which the men only reclined.
A Western man has a cyclone cellar
An
instructive
display
at
the
newlyclusively show that the straw of grains
The cost of production should be duly opened colonial exhibition in London is
In the Santa Paula Valley, Ventura which he retires to when his wife compossesses elements of plant food that we considered. Weaned pigs at two months
that of the rice of India, whieh includes County, Cat, .many wild animals are monces housecleaning.
•can ill afford to lose. — Cultivator.
old and averaging 40 pounds are usually ten thousand different varieties, all beWhen a miner has been eaten by a
caught and killed by getting into small
worth about $2. Fed for six months in a longing to a single species. All colors
streams of thick mineral oil or pitch grizzly the Western people speak of him
Useful Hiuls for Horse Owners.
pasture, receiving also peas, bran, shorts, are represented, from black to pale yelwhich flow from the mountains during as being admitted to the b'ar.
Eorses are very delicate and liable to etc., they should weigh 200 pounds
low and white. Two species of wild the summer down ravines and river beds
Another Chicago man has invented an
many ailments, and persons owning them, when taken out and placed in the fattenrice are known, only oue of which close- which are water courses in the wet sea-serial machine. People will take desper
who are not very familiar with their na- ing pen. Ths cost of this increase of ly resembles the oultivatad varieties.
son.
ate chances to get away from Chicago.
ture and requirements, will find the fol- 160 pounds would be about $5. Four
A novel locomotive is to be built for
In Italy a living scorpion ia often
lowing suggestions, condensed from an months of fattening on corn, roots, etc.,
The conductor said to a young lady:
article in the Cincinnati Enquirer, use- should bring the weight upwards of 300 trial on one of the French railroads. See- dropped into a wide-necked glass bottle "Miss, your fare." "Well, if lam," she
ing that big driving wheels were good containing a few drops of olive oil of the replied, " I don't want any of your imful:
pounds, at an additional cost of $3; for speed, the inventor proposes to build
finest quality. More oil is pourad on in- pertinence.
Never feed a horse with hay from a making a hog a year old cost $ 10.
a locomotive with six coupled wheels stantly until the bottle is filled and the Tradesmen in Madagascar who give
rack located above his head, as a draught
8 1-4 feet in diameter. The tender and scorpion dead. In its struggles to free short weight are sent to prison for a year.
JTsrmand Garden Notes.
beats down which is injurious, and the
coaches
are to have wheels of the same itself it ejects all its poison into the oil, In this country they go to a watering place
Do
not
plant
corn
too
deep.
dust is liable to injure the eyes.
dimensions, and the calculation is that and this poisoned oil then becomes a every summer.
The
best
honey
plant,
says
a
New
York
A horse should not be overworked,
with such a train a speed of from 73 to sovereign remedy for the sting of a
for, like man, he gets tired, and to keep apiarist, is the wild red raspberry.
Coming home at two A. M., he found
78 miles an hour can be obtained.
scorpion.
in good condition, he should have rest
his wife dressed in deep black, and inA stick flattened at the end will be
The ancient Britons had a great rever- quired the reason. "Mourning for my
On the Trans-Caspian railroad in Rus^nd good bedding.
found a help in planting flower seeds.
Sometimes a horse will not eat hisMake a shallow hole with the flat end of sia, now approaching Merv% it is claimed ence for running streams, trees and ser-late husband," she replied.
usual food. A mash of oatmeal, milk the siick and scatter the seeds in it, cov- that about §800 per mile is being saved pents. The tree they most honored was
A land speculator, in describing a lake
by the use of ozokerite, or mineral was, the oak, and, still more than the oak, the
warm, is about the best food to give a ering lightly.
on an estate, says: "It is so clear and so
for ties. When purified, melted and mistletoe which grew on it. Whenever
horse under such circumstances. And
Ventilation i.3 absolute'y necessary and mixed with limestone . and gravel, the a plant of it was found on an oak tree deep that, by looking into it, you can
then a horse should have grass. I t is essential to health.
see them gold digging in Australia."
Unless a poultry
i i s natural food. A continual diet house be well and properly ventilated ozokerite, which is abundant in the vi there was a grand ceremony. A solemn
"Ab, John!" she said, just before mar-of hay hardens the coating of his fowls cannot be kept healthy for anycinityof the railroad, produces a very procession was formed, two white bulls riage, " I fear I'm not worthy of you.
were
sacrificed
and
the
sacred
plant
cut
good
asphalt.
This
is
pressed
into
shape
stomach. The food is not digested. length of time.
You are such a good man." "Never
in boxes, and gives ties whieh retain with a gold knife.
Carbonic acid gas is generated, and the
mind, Martha, I'll change all that after
Emil
Baur,
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
applies
their
form
and
hardness
in
the
hottest
horse dies in agony, swelling up, sufHow Stanton "Tapped" the Tele- the wedding."
salt
at
the
rate
of
three
quarts
to
each
weather.
fering from what is commonly known as
graph.
An insane tramp invaded a Tennessee
colic. Then, again, horses need wellven- pear tree, and says the results are encourMajor Johnson, of Washington, who farm-house the other day and informed
Wet Boots.
aging.
Fruit
that
before
using
the
salt
silated stables, free from draught or
What an amount of discomfort wet was Secretary Stan ton's confidential clerk, the mistress of the place that he had a
damp. The floor should be smooth and cracked badly is now sound.
boots entail, to be sure; and how well we said the other day: "About one of the divine commission to clean house for
The Mirror and Vat mer says: ' 'Canada
nearly level. It should be well drained
recall the fretful efforts we have now first acts of great importance which her. He dusted.
--•(
and light, for sudden change from dark- thistles are the most easily exterminated and then made to draw on a pair of hard Stanton did was to establish the headThe
boys
in
a
St.
Louis
high
school,
ness to light is trying to the eyes, and a weed pests we have. Cut at any time hi baked ones which were put up by the quarters of the telegraph of the United
being asked to name the five greatest
damp, offensive odor is injurious. Then, hot weather and kerosene poured on the fire over night to dry. Damp and adhe- States in the War Department. This
journalists in the United States, headed
again, the bedding and litter should be roots will kill them every time."
sive within, they are without stiff and meant that all the telegraphic communi- their lists almost unanimously with the
carefully separated from that which is
unyielding as a horn. Once on, they are cations with relation to the war should name of a local baseball reporter.
Household Hints.
foul.
They should be well shaken up
Unslaked lime near meat preserves it a sort of modern stocks destructive of all pass directly into the hands of this amazAll the world has heard of Bill Travand dried, and the stall should be thorcomfort and entirely demoralizing to the ing Secretary. At his orders I made a ers, the wit of Wall street. He stutters
by keeping the air.dry.
oughly cleansed, and when the stable is
record of every telegram from and to
terribly, but the stammer embellishes,
To clean furniture: One pint linseed temper. The following device will rob
empty, let in a plenty of fresh air.
the President, from and to all the Secrethe
wet
barnyard
of
a
slushy
winter
or
rather than detracts, from his stories. It
oil, lpint vinegar, 1-3 pint alcohol.
spring evening of half its promise or dis- taries, from all the generals in the field,
A horse's stall should be large enough
Plush goods and all articles dyed with comfort for the next morning. When to any and everybody. A record was was Travers who silently surveyed the
•to allow him to lie down comfortably in aniline colors, faded from exposure to
Siamese Twins for a quarter of an hour,
any position. A tired horse will be glad light, will look as bright as ever after the boots are taken off, fill them with kept of all the dispatches sent by Gener- and then said: "B-b-b-brothers, Ip-p-pal-in-chief
Halleck,
by
General
Grant,
dry oats. This grain has a great fondto lie down with his legs stretched out sponging with chloroform.
presume I"
ness for damp, and will rapidly absorb and all the commanders of the army of
if he has room; but if you cannot give
The odoriferous zephyr fans the twilight's lanWhole
cloves
are
now
used
to
extermthe last vestige of it from the leather. the Potomac, and by General Sherman
him a loose box, then a light halter
guorous hush.
inate
the
merciless
and
industrious
moth.
and
all
the
generals
of
the
army,
of
the
As
it
takes
up
the
moisture
it
swells,
and
block should be used, and care taken to
And the meditative heifer wallows through
the watery slush,
arrange the halter so that it may travel It is said they are more effectual as a de- fills the boot with a tightly fitting last, West. The dispatches of the Secretary
freely to allow the head to come easily stroying agent than either tobacco, cam- keeping its form good, and drying the of the Navy and all the movements of And the breeze is white with blossoms,and the
air is soft as mush.
leather without hardening it. In the his gunboats were put on record, and all
-to the litter, for rest and sleep are as phor or cedar shavings.
Two ounces of soda dissolved in a morning, shake out the oats and hang cipher dispatches received at the War And the summer-spouting poet pours his
aecessary as food and water.
cataracts of gush!
them in a bag near the fire to dry, ready Department deciphered by General EckIf a horse comes to the stable wet, he quart of hot water makes a ready and
ert,
and
recorded
by
me.
Every
wire
i
n
for the next wet night, draw on the
A Domestic Boycott. "'"*>'
should be rubbed dry before the useful solution for cleaning old painied
boots, and go happy about the day to [the country was tapped and its contents
"Now that you've got your 10 per cent,
blanket is put on. If he is standing work preparatory to repairing. This
run into the War Department and made increase, John, you must be more liberal
work.
about in the cold, it should be put on. mixture should be applied when warm
a mattei of record if it in any Way related with your allowance for housohold exand
the
woodwork
afterward
•
washed
The legs should be rubbed, and the
to the war or was in cipher. The tele- penses. I want a new teakettle, and the
Giving1 the Countersign.
with
water
to
remove
all
traces
of
thb
hoofs always examined for stones.
In the fall of 1S62 tha One Hundred graph operators of the department, un- wash boiler needs—"
soda.
*t§ji^"*-i
The Care <>* Tonne Pisa.
and Fifth Illinois Infantry, of which I der this censorship, became the most ex"Can't afford it, Mollie; I'm only makBecipes.
Ruf us B. Martin says in his manual,
was a member, lay encamped at Chicago. pert, probably, in the world, and they
Boiled Tongue. Soak it all night be- One day, having occasion to go into the now hold high positions in their profes- ing living wages now, and you must wait
"Hog Raising and Pork Making:" The
until I can declare a dividend."
future of the little pigs, their vigor and fore using it, and be careful to wash out city on a pass, and being detained be- sion. They were Bates, Tinker and
' 'Then you refuse to arbitrate ?"
general value depends much on the care all the salt which is put into various yond the time of guard mouuting, I was Chandler. Some of the dispatches in
"There's nothing to arbitrate.
I
crevices
to
preserve
it.
Boil
in
plenty
of
quite uneasy about getting back into cipher intercepted were from corps com- can't
liey and their mo'ther receive during the
"
water
till
tender.
Remove
the
skin
before
manders
in
the
field
relating
to
gold
camp again without having all the boys
first few weeks of their life. If they
"Very well! I shall order a strike at
have been well cared for and properly sending to the table and garnish with know that I had overstaid my "leave." speculations in New York."—Washing- once. The kitchen fire shall be drawn
parsley.
ton
Star.
Along in the evening I approached the
fed at two months old they should be
this noon, and if you dare to bring anFried, Potatoes. Pare some potatoes to guard, expecting, as I deserved, to be
weaned. If there is a pasture at hand,
other woman into this house to cook as
the
shape
of
a
ball,
cut
each
ball
in
six
marched before the Major; but luckily a
The Jforih Star Still There*
urn the pigs into it and in addition feed
much as a kettle of mush, I'll smash the
Governor David S. Crandall, formerly cook stove to smithereens. Come, chilhem a warm or cold slop of bran or pieces to resemble the quarters at an young German who knew me was on
orange, chamfer the edges slightly. Dry guard, and when I presented myself he editor of the Lockport, (N. Y.) Courier,
shorts.
dren, we must begin to boycott your
Pigs require no corn until they are them effectually hi a napkin, put them halted me all right, with ' 'Who come9 used to tell a story of the great meteoric father immediately!"—Boston Secord.
fully developed, and there is no economy into a frying basket and plunge it in dere?" I answered. "A friend to the shower which fell in Novembey, 1883.
A lesson in Pronunciation;
i feeding it to them. Pigs from two to boiling fat; keep shaking the basket guard." "Come on de front and prings He was at that time living upon his farm,
"My. Featherly," said Bobby at the
: months old need more muscle-f orm- until the potatoes assume a golden color. the countersign mit you. Say Lincoln, a few miles distant from Lockport.
and bone-forming than fattening Turn them out on a cloth in front of theor you don't get in here to-night." Of Among the men he employed was a dinner table, "how do you pronounce
foods. As clover is rich in these, a pas- fire to drain and sprinkle them freely course, I said ' 'Lincoln," very gravely, chore-boy 12 or 14 years old. On the d-o?"
passed in, and my troubles were ended night referred to Mr. Crandall was en- "Do, Bobby," replied Mr. Featherly,
_ure is very desirable. The best kind of with fine salt.
gaged in writing after the rest of his indulgently.
Apple Batter Pudding. Put into a for that time.— Chicago Ledger.
pasture for pigs is one of blue grass and
family had gone to bed. Seeing through
bowl
half
a
pound
of
flour,
add
a
pinch
"How do you pronounce d-e-w?"
. clover mixed. If treated in this manner,
the window the shower of mereors, he
Hard to tell What He Would Do.
"D-u-u-ew," and here Mr. Featherly
at sis months old they should be in a of salt and stir in very gradually half a
Wife—I hear Mr. Smith has given a aroused his wife, aad then the boy, re-put on a genteel air for the benefit of
very good condition to receive a corn pint of new milk. Beat it until smooth,
then add three eggs. Pour about half beautiful window to the church in mem- questing them to come to the door. The Bobby's big sister.
• diet and be "fattened" for market.
I don't believe you boy was at first absolutely struck dumb
"Well, then, how would you proAfter a certain period the more corn a the mixture into a buttered pie dish, and ory of his wife.
would
do
such
a
thing,
John, if I were with astonishment, thinking that all the nounce the second day of the week?"
put
it
into
the
oven
to
get
firm.
Then
ho» receives the more his constitution is
stars in the heavens were falling through
"Tewsday," I think.
impaired, and it ought to be the aim of nearly fill the dish with apples pared, to die.
space. After a little he turned to
cored,
sliced
and
slightly
stewed
with
a
Husband
(thoughtfully)—I
am
not
so
"You're wrong."
every feeder to delay this feeding until
the North Star and his courage came
Under
"Wrong? How would you prothe last moment, so that before thetime little sugar and lemon rind. Pour the sure about that, my dear.
back. "Gosh?" he exclaimed, "the old
rest
of
the
batter
over
them,
return
to
the
such circumstances I don't know how
nounce
the second day of the week?"
it begins to deteriorate him he will be
dipper liarigs on yet, don't she?"
oven and bake one hour and a half.
i generous I might be.
"Monday."—K T. Times.
-cett/ly for market.
Save tin straw.

Pianos. Pianos,Or

WILLIAM H. BROWN,
place and the prosrject is that this
institution will increase in extenl
A Weekly 2fowapu_ier published evory Wednesday and influence, until it belts the entire
morning at M j L B U R N j N j
globe. A word as to the methods oJ
A, S. OVEKMILLEE, - Editor and Proprietor. the Christian Endeavor Societies. Its
four cardinal points are: Organization
Brass and String Music furnished for
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Single Copy o u e y e a r
$1-9° Expression,Diversion and Obligation.
all occasions. Instruction given
*'
sixmonths
- .50 It is an organized
effort among
on Violin and Cornet
So subscription talccn for loss t h a n s i x m o n t h s .
the young,
by young people and for
1
SPEING STEEET
Communications for insertion must be accompaBESIDENCE
nied by the name of the writer and must be eent to young people. As political, religtlie Editor by Monday morning of each week. ious and philanthropic undertaking,
MILBURN,
N.
J.
Tue right is reserved to reject any communication.
tend to combination and joint effort
to accoJnplish certain desired ends,
CHURCHES.
so, in this society, the element is
ST. STEPHENS PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T. prominent. It is a systematic moveI. Holcombe, D. D. Kector. Services—Sunday
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, lCUi> A. M. and ment for specific ends. It has to do
7.30 P. M.
with expression. How many persona
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac SI. B. Thompson, have ideas which they cannot express.
If
Mason & Hamlin,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., T.ai) P. Ji.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayor meeting There must be the declaration of
Steinway
&
Sons,
Tburnday evenings at 7.45.
ST. ROSE OF LlilA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, thought and opinion for the edificaShoninger & Co.
E. Gabler & Bro.,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—S.00 und 10.30 A. If. Ves- tion of others. Thepower of speech
pers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J. W. Seran. is cultivated, and the young people
George Woods
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sun- are led to break away from silence
Vose & Son,
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
NEW YORK OFFICE, U MURRAY ST
and
dumbness,
and
to
exj>ress
themADD
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Rev. <J.H Stephens,
AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P. selves intelligently and helpfullj'.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meet- Then there is regard in this society
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
ALL BEST MAKERS
Suudav evening Prayer Sleeting G.45.
for the social side of nature. DiverPARLOR
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills,
ltev. N. Barrows, D. P., Eector.
Preaching— sion has its place. Harmless amuseOF
MILBUEN
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P. ment is welcomed. Not regarding
M.
as a gloomy thing, but
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services— religion
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday rather as a joyous exjierience, the
school a.oo P. JT.
purpose is to have a proper considOAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
eration for the tendencies and disLODGES, ORDERS Etc.
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
positions of youth, and so, right,
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUBN.
Uorieht ana Square Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
0OOD "WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every healthful and helpful diversion is
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly uBtil paid for, and Delivered Free of Chargeuponrece.pt of
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 3d Tuesday evening. necessarily introduced. In the fourth
E. H. WADE POST NO. 90 &. A. K.—Every 2nd
HORSE SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOE place, there is the element of obligaNO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR tion. The constitution provides for
JOBBING.
FRATEBNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
active and associate members. "The
TIME TABLE.
active members of this society shall Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
GOING EAST—6.35 7.M 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
for sale or exchange.
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.4D 5.10 6.57 8.38 consist of all young persons who be9.4C P. M.
lieve
themselves
to
be
Christians,
and
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 0.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04 who sincerely desire to accomplish
Avenue,
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to the results specified.
All young perSummit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Satursons of worthy character who are
day night.
MILBURN, N. J.
PLUMBING,
not at present willing to be considTIN,
ered Christians, may become associate
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 188G.
members of this society. They shall
Crann,
In our issue of March 24th, men- have the special prayers and symROOFING
COPPER .
tion was made of the formation at pathies of the active members, but
DEALEE IN
shall be excused from taking part in
Springfield, of a young folks society the prayer meetings. I t is expected
and
to be known as the "Society of that all associate members will regand
ularly attend the prayer meetings,
Christian Endeavor."
The fifth annual convention of the and they will in time become active
members, and the society will work
iHEET IRON
GENERAL
United Society was held at Saratoga to that end." There must be a volon July Gtli, 7th, and 8th. A very untary committal to the requireinteresting and able article ajspears ments, on the part of both classes of
JOBBING.
WORKERS.
members, and having pledged them- VEGETABLES, FETJITS,
in another column.
selves, of their own free will, the
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
obligatian must be met. A Christian
The road leading from Short Hills Endeavor Society is successful only
FISH, Etc.
to Chatham is in very poor condi- as loyal to the devotional spirit, and
tion, branches of the trees border- hence the prayer meeting, and its
Next Door to Post Office.
ing it making a drive over the road attendance, has a prominent place,
indeed,
is
the
center
around
which
in a respectable "turn out" a rather all other interests revolve.
SPKISflFIELD, N. J.
expensive experiment, tearing curAND
The aims of the society are to intains and scratching the paint off a
IF YOU WANT A
terest and employ. The title is
wagon in a short time. This should, significent
Christian Endeavor. Enand could be remedied in a few deavor-work-labor-effort, associated
days.
with the name of Christ, and hence
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Christian Endeavor. I t trains the
Ranges and other stoves.
young for service.
Activity is
A Card.
brought
about.
Prominent
and
inEditor Budget:
MILBURN,
sisted upon, are life and work. The
DKAB Srn—Seeing in your issne of 14th
time
may
come
in
the
light
of
this
inat. a card from Mr. Wm. Brawn attemptOPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
ing to explain his conduct, in not acting aa movement, when every member of
leader on July 5th, and feeling that it is our churches will be a zealous
but justice to the members of the band
G, L, BABNARD.
and tho public at large, to lay the matter worker. Then it has also to do with
P. S. BAILEY.
The active
before them in the right light, I send this itneonverted youth.
reply:
members take a kindly interest in
D. C. Tingley,
Mr. Brown agreed to act as leader on the associate members.
EAMIELEAMP'S
I t is said
that date, asked the members to play on
HITNTLY,
"K. J.
the occasion and selected the mnsic to bethat 75 percent of the young men of
Dealer in
played. At the last moment he left town, this country are never seen inside of
without saying a word to the members, a church, only 15 percent are churchbut told an outsider that "he would send a goers, and only 5 percent are christman from Orange to take his place." This
First St., near Depot,
is not the first offonce of this kind that ians. The work of the society looks
Mr. Brown has been guilty of, as it has forward to the reaching of the young
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J,
Lamb, Pork, &c.
happened on more than one occasion be- people-the conversion of the worlclTUESDAYS,
THUESDAYS
AND
SATfore and he was expelled from the band for
UEDAYS. Leave orders at Braj-raan's
WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMso doing, by a unanimous vote of the en- the inbringing of the Kingdom of
News Depot.
tire membership. As to our not attending God, to the praise of the His Name.
rehearsals, we met nnd practiced without Results thus far, have been the conHOTEL IN ALL EESPECTS.
Mr. Drown aa ho did not attend but one
A. B. REEVE,
rehearsal, and as Secretary of the organi- version of precious souls, the raising
The Boat Brands of
zation I havo not received his resignation up of earnest workers in the church,
and presume that he was n member until church unity has taken a step forWINES, tlQlJORS ANI> SEGAHS,
ARRIAGE
tho last meeting when he was expelled by ward, and God's glory advanced. In
GO TO
a unanimous vote of the entire organiza__Can always be found in stock thei-e.
the
imitation
of
the
blessed
Christ,
tion.
Very respectfully,
doing good to others, finds a place
EENJ. W. SHOWN,
W. E. Ayres,
Sea. Milburn Brass Band.
in every Christian heart, and doing
:>-use
a n d Sign
with might what the hands find to
in all their branches.
Christian Endeavor.
do, the Kingdom of God comes more
The Fifth Annual Convention of fully in these, in others, and in the
Paper Hanging, Etc.
IAIN ST., - SPRINGFIELD.
the United Society of Christian En- world. G. K: S. ^
July 1886.
JIATNT STEEET, NEAB DEPOT,
deavor was held in Saratoga in the Big bargains in buggies and vill3IILBUBN, K, J.
early part of the present month. One age cai«s at Milburn wagon works.
f
w
has expressed it as "a timely move! M °J °rf dB 8 People. Send 10 cents, poatThomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine
I fjage, and we will mail you free, a royal
ment."
This organization has
JUNCTION OP
lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
sprung up from one local society. painter,
l|#put you m the way of maling more monand Crayon drawing, after the best mastThere was a revival in one of the ers. Water Color painting a specialty.
few aays than you ever thought noanihl^ »t.
churches in Portland, Maine, of The highest references to present pupils.
AVENUES.
which the Rev. Mr. Clark was pastor. Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
finished, photographs enlarged nnd
A large number of young folks were highly
colored. For cards o£ terms apply at Sir.
SUMMIT, N. J.
received into the church. The pas- Caparn's studio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
OHNB. JIoGEATH,
Proprietor. for the trouble of wriHn- ul
tor's thought was, how to hold them Milburn ftvenue.
M
rections etc . . . I it " i1 -"u particulars.
irst-Class board by the day, -week or
to the church. I t resulted in his U_F| M more money than at anytbinu else by taking
s m e f o ^ l r t o start at onf^
lonth. Good accommodations for
forming a society of Christian En- SI I n an agency lor the beat selling book out,
Social Parties. Best of stable
succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
deavor. The plan was cordially taken Beginners
free, HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
accommodations2usSi^iiTBLisiErri85G
up by the young people," other
Howard
A.
Smith
&
Co.,
churches formed similar societies,
ELSTON W. SNOW,
the work was extended until at the
(Successors to Zacharias 5: Smith.)
late convention, there were eight
(Successors to II. Morrison,)
hundred and fifty societies of ChrisOraton Hall, Newark, N.J.
tian Endeavor in various ch urches in
BIOYCLES,
the United States, Canada, India,
u
JAL T "_\™_rrTTT_ri"t^^
China and the Sandwich Islands.
and Bicycle Sundries.
These societies have a membership Send Stamp for their latest Catalogue.
of 50,000 persons, and it has been
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel
Senrl aix cents for postage, and
estimated that out of this number
receive free, a box of gootla
which will help you to more mon
PRINGFIELD,
-^ j
3,000 conversions have occurred in
MANUPACTUEEES.
away than anything eleo
the past year. Local unions, State in ting world. Alloyofright
either sex anceeed froin first
NGJ and Second hand Carriages. Buwies
hour.
The
broad
road
to
fortune
oteaa
before
the
The highest reference from nast nnri
ftnd Annual conventions have taken
etc., constantly on hand, of mad6°?o '
H, absolutely mire. At once address, TirtJE &
re^nt patrons among _ h o m
£?;££
Co.i Augusta, Mftitie
order.
MILBURNtmn, ond Momaon Bros,, SpringSSd?

THE BUDGET.

Musician

S. D.LAUTER CO.
657 AND 659 BEOAD STEEET, ^ W A E E : , 2T. J.

R. Marshall,

Pianos and Parlor Organs of Best lakers

Express.

W. F. HOLMES

Carriage & Wagon

P i anos.

Organs.

Barnard & Bailey,

Meat, Poultry,

STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.

MAIN STREET,

HAT,

Beef, Veal, Mutton, RAILROAD HOTEL,

UPHOLSTERER,

H. 1 OLIVER'S,
MAIN STREET,

N. j .

PAINTER

Spring Lake Hotel,

Morristown & Springfield

Carriage & Wagon

MORRISON BROS.,

-

A Prize;

Wagon

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

FOR SALE.

An Athletic association has been
formed at "Wyoming by the residents
of that place.

consisting- of
taming a

Open Surrey for sale, been usud but few times, is
in first class condition, with polo and sliaf ta complete. Apply to
A. P. 0A11TEB,
Short Hills Paper Hill.
One second-hand Canoinj' Top Surrey Carriase in
good order and cheap, at JIILBURN WAGON
WORKS.

FOR SAE.

Amadee Tunison, has sold property in Milburn to H. Hemrich, for
a consideration of $231.
Sirs. G-eo. L. Barnard and children have been spending a few days
with, friends at Hibernia, 1ST, J.
The Sunday school of the First
Bajptist church, will hold their annual picnic at "Brisons woods"
to-day.

OEORQE E. CROSCUP,

COAL.

AND INSURANCE.

Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

An Elegant road wagon, braml new, will be sold
reasonable. Inquire at Post Office, Springfield, N.

Strongest Companies, Lowest Kates on
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyoming and surrounding country.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Landscape

Gardening.

ALDERNEY COW FOR SALE.
A large gathering assembled in I offer
for sale ruy handsome Alderney cow, is a
the beautiful tent on the mountain first-class
yielder.
3IES. JAS. LITTLE,
THOJOS CAPARN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
to attend the spiritual meeting
Milbm-n, N. J,
Landscape and Marine Artist.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
listened to a discourse on the epix$5.00 Reward.
O.AJP.AJR1V
itual philosophy and teachings by S. For return of Red Irish Setter Pup, "Victor."
c SON,
since Friday July 2nd, Had on when lost,
T. Terry of New York. Next Sun- amissing
leather collar with name ROOT cut upon it.
day Mrs. J. B. Sawyer, a noted trance
CHARLES T. BOOT,
Short Hills, N. J.
speaker, will sj)eak and Dr. John
AND
The shawl advertised in the Hoter, a test medium, will be present.
THE PRESBYTERIAN
BUDGET as lost, was found and re-Much interest is manifested in these
turned to the owner by Mr. Bob-meetings. Mr. Roger Marshall will
erts, of Eoberts & Mundy.
leave Milburn next Sunday for the
are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, ingrounds at 2 P. M., and carry all
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
Agen's Hotel closed on Wednes- who
Eustie Work,
wish
to
attend,
for
35
cents.
day last, remaining- so until Monday,
OF SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
»—i—,
.
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTEB THE MOST IMwhen it was re-opened as a Temperl make an
PEOVED EUKOPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
Struck
by
Lightning.
ance House by Mr. Joseph Briant.
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Koyal InterAbout 12.30 o'clock Sunday evennational
Exhibition, Lon
London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn,
for beauty
beauty and
and
o a l Exhibition,
p n , for
jElemember the excursion of theing, during' the jarevalence of the
completeness
of d e i
completeness of design.
Presbyterian and Methodist Sunday
thunder storm which ocGround plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
Schools to Lake Hopatcong- on Tues- violent
furnished
where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
curred, the family of Mr. George W.
to
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Kepton, London and Newfield - "day next. Fare is only one dollar. Reeves of Wyoming, were rudely
adhered
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
A glass ball match is announced awakened by a shock, and upon inbetween Walter Swain of Huntly, vestigation found that a lightning
and Daniel Hamilton of Milburn, at bolt had struck the roof and passingJSLS.
the same rana-e,
John S. Woodruff,
on Saturday July downward had torn off, a XDortion of
31st.
-h
the ceiling an d followed the line of
MILBUEN,
N. J.
the chimney to the floor, had loosen- Special train leaves Milburn at 8 A. 5f.,
The Dodd Manufacturing Com- ed the base board and cracked the stopping at Summit and Chatham.
Delivers
pany, mentioned in these columns ceiling beneath when it appeared to
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Jast week, will manufacture a novel have expended its force. Examinshutter fastener in the factory on ing the roof it was found to be on
AND
William L. Ford,
Church street.
—DAILY.—
fire and a hasty removal began, durA sociable for the benefit of theing the progress of which the PresCASTING OF EVERT DESCRIPWest Livingston M. E. Church will byterian Church bell was rung, thus
TION.
calling
out
the
residents
of
the
villbe held at the residence of Mrs. Jas.
Brown at Washington Place, this age, who assisted in extinguishing
—and—
the flames before any serious damage
(Wednesday) evening.
MANUFACTURER.
was done, when the household
SOLICITOB IN CHANCERY.
J. Oliver Hooley, while fishing in goods were returned to the house
Campbell's pond, on Saturday, after a thorough wetting by the
745 BEOAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
caught an eel measuring four feet rain.
iwo inchas in length, the largest
A line of One and Two Seat Car
i§sh caught in this vicinity in many
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons
Manhattan Beach Excursion.
jears.
We refer our readers this week to
Springfield, N. J.
Mr. J. E. Pitcher is building a the very attractive programme for
JEWELER,
handsome barn on his property at the Manhattan Beach excursion.
FLOUR,
TEED,
GRAIN,
Etc.,
Short Hills, and which when finished The committee may congratulate
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
W
will prove one of the best in this themselves on the fine appearance
EYE GLASSES, Etc. BEPAIBED AND WAKKANTED.
vicinity. Mr. Bliss is also erecting of their bills. The public are not BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
a barn at the rear of his residence.
left in doubt as to what they may
A SPECIALTY.
expect to see on that day. There
Our Keg.
MLLBURN, N. J.
Threats of tarring and feathering, certainly has never been offered to MAIN ST.,
Price. Price.
have been freely indulged in, in our citizens so much for the price.
Nestle's Food
50 60
Milburn Avenue,
Mellin's
" Ige
65 75
Springfield for several days past, From remarks we hear on all sides,
Imperial
Granum
C
O 75
the object of vengeance being a arid the demand for tickets, we
P a t e n t Barley
12 15
white woman who persists in keep- should judge that all intended to
MILBURN,
Ridge's Food
30 35
K. J.
ing company with a well known col- avail themselves of this really good
Horliok's Food, Ige
65 75
DEALEB IK
ored citizen of that place.
opportunity. We are also asked to
say that all children who ordinarily
The M. E. Sunday school of go free on the cars with parents will
STAPLE AND FANCY
Liebigs 2 oz.
50c,
Springfield will accompany the M. be accorded the same privilege on
Liebig's i oz
,85c.
E7 school of Morristown on an excur- this excursion,and in any ease where
Cibil's 4 oz
40e,
sion to Ocean Grove and Asbury children are in question, parents are
Park on Wednesday, August 4th. referred
ASK
FOR
A
TIME
TABLE
AT
the committee who will
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Tickets for adults are $1.35, children take the to
case into special consideraSTATIONERY & FANCY GOODS,
75 cents. Train leaves Milburn at tion.
8 A. M.
Daily and Weekly Papers,

Landscape

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

)0L

Excursion
LAKE

Tuesd'y, July 27.

Farrow,

Carriage,

PURE

MILK

Attorney at Law W A G O N

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

s.

T axidermist

James T.Sickley

Beef Extracts.

^ut

. T I U t*.\,\j\j±±jL\ta.i±y

tuts

, OLIVER HOOLEY,

jyXi

TOYS,

1

. The memorial services at "Baltus
T ' hill on "Wednesday afternoon
laai were very largely attended, several prominent sjseakers were present from New York, Newark, Brooklyn and other places. Services are
held every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock. Seats are free.
The expected visit of John Sullivan
to our village was doubtless tin
cause of the second attack of clean
liness manifested at the waiting roon
<of the D. L. & W. E. E. depot (?]
•which resulted in a thorough scrub'ibing of the floor on Saturdaj', undei
the same management as before.

Milburn Pharmacy.

Subscribe for the Budget now.

GRAND EXCURSION
TO

\LOd3a SM3N S-NVWAVH3

Dry Qoocls?

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milburn Ave,

Milburn, N J.

CONEY ISLAND,

THUESDAY, AUG. 5, '86,

ETC,

ST. S T E P H E N ' S C H U R C H ,
MILBURN,

REPAIRING,
BOOTS AND SHOES MApE TO ORDEE.

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

:

UNERAL

Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,

DIRECTOR,

MILBURN; N, J .

MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,

down New York bay passing Liberty
and examine the beautiful presents
Eifle shooting took place at Wade's Island affording a fine view of Bartholili's Call
given with each pound and half pound
mill on Friday last between Messrs. "tatue of Liberty in course of completion.
package of
Returning the excursionists will have a
T. Evan, W. and 0. Wade, W. Tomp- beautiful
night view of N. Y. Harbor,
kins and W. Sopher. I n the 25Brooklyn Bridge
and adjacent cities. The
yard match the following were the •jrand picnic pavillion with tables will be
}3oints scored out of a 25ossible 75: reserved during the day for the excursion
Jacob's Celebrated
of charge, where baskets, bundles and
Sopher 65, Eyan 64,W.& C.Wade 63, :ree
ither articles may be safely checked.
W. Tompkins 61. At 50 yards in a There will be ample time for bathing and
possible 50 points the following was isiting Coney Island, Brighton Beach and
the result Eyan 38, W. Wade 38, W. itiier places of interest.
TIME TABLE.
Tompkins 36, Sopher 31, C. Wade
Special train leaves Summit 8.00Huntlev
31.
8.02 Short Hills 8.04 Milburn 8.6 Wyoming
8.08 Maplewood 8.12 South Orange S.16
Highland Avenue 8.20 Orange 8.24. Returning will arrive at above stations between 10.30 and 11 P. M.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, (including reserved seat at
fireworks
SI. 25

i N u m b e r of Tickets sold to be limited. Secure your tickets at once.
The committee will spare no efforts to
make this excursion a most enjoyable affair
for all. Committee—L. V. B. Cameron,
B. W. Terlinde, W. H. Emerson, Fred. A.
Parley, S. Lyon, J. W. Piwson, K. S. Oliver, P. S. Pratt, C. DeHnrt, Herbert Holconibe,

GEO. SOPHER,

Boot & Shoe

under the auspices of

Mi'. Eooney, a well known resident
and business man of Summit, "swore THE EXCURSION OP THE SEASON.
out" a warrant against Dr. W. H.
Lawrence and S. 3EL Mullen of the Special arrangements have been made to
the day and evening at the beach.
same place, before Justice Mulford spend
This "will afford the excursionists an opof Springfield, charging the defend- portunity
to enjoy two concerts by Gilants with assault and battery. At more's famous band of 70 pieces and to
the hearing yesterday, bonds were fitness a raagnificient display of fireworks
including Prof. Pain's masterpiece "The
given for their appearance at court Burning
of Moscow." The programme inWhere the case will be disposed of.
cludes special train to Hobolren. a sail

Christopher Thomas, of Springfield, has purchased a plot of ground
on the south side of Springfield ave.
and intends erecting a dwelling upon it. Several evenings since a
large number of his Mends gathered
on the spot and hy midnight had
succeeded in excavating the cellar
after which refreshments of various
kinds were served the workers by
"Chris." An equally pleasant time
is anticipated at the "framing" which
occurs in a few days.

ICE CREAM
BY THE QUART, PINT, OB F&ATB,

In pi'escnfce given away
Seud us C cents post"
age and by mail you
will get free a package
of goods of large value
'that •will start you in
work that will at once
briDg you in money
faster than anything in America. All about the
200,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
all the time, or spare time ooly, to work for us at TELEPHONE
their homes. Fortunes for all woi'tera absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Go., Portland,
Maine.

MILBURN, N. J.

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,
DEALEB IN FINE

Groceries, FIou r,Feed
GEAIN, STEAW AND HAT,

Lister's

Fertilizers.

Hardware,

Post Office,

COMMUNICATION.

CROCKERY AND AGATE IKONWAEE.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.

SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
NEWAEK, also OEANGE

Express.
^©"Connection made with responsible Eailroad and Express Co's.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AGENT FOE

SPRINGFIELD, N. J,

Bottled Lager and Porter.
Broad Street and 209
TAYLOB ST.,
1IILBUBN, N. J. OFFICES.—621
Market sweet, Newftl-k.

Horses and Bee Stings.
six inches of Ms nose. Then a dab is
A Theory of Soap.
made. The first letter is done. It is It is a very common occurrence to hear
A new theory has been started with.
of horses being stung to death by bees.
taken up and duly admired, whereupon All bee-keepers know that the little inregard to the use of soap on the face. Some Characteristics of An
Eatables and Drinkables at
a rest of five minutes is taken, when the sects have a peculiar aversion to the odor
Women who for years have been careful
Oriental People.
Wayside Inn.
same series of evolutions and manoeuvres of the stable, and for this reason they are
of their complexio is would never, under
is
repeated to give birth to another letter, obliged to exercise great care m going
any circumstances, wash the face in soap,
near°the hive after handling a horse, as
Bread Like Gannon Balls, and Native as it was said to roughen and coarsen A Country of Hatural Liars and Alto- and so on. I matched a professional they are almost sure to be badly stung
gather Hopeless Procrastinates.
mirza (scribe.) the other day. He was » should there be any of the odor of the
Traits Washed Down with "Pulque."
the skin.
Now, this idea is exploded,
man noted for his quick work. It took horse observable. Horses going near
and a well-known physician in the metroThe modern Farsee is a natural liar, him eighteen minutes by the watch to the hives, especially if in a state of perAt an Indian village of unpronounce- politan profession recommends his women
spiration are particularly susceptible to
says
a Teheran letter to the San Francis- write his first line.
able name, says a letter from Mexico to patients to use it freely every day, lathattack, and the result is almost invanably
co Chronicle. It goes against his grain,
the Philadelphia Record, we stopped for ering the skin well.
death. A correspondent of the San
Of course, a fine,
Jloraylan Cnstsms.
Die-o (Cal.) Union offers a valuable sugluncheon, in its only public resting-place oily and pure soap is most desirous. This against all he holds most sacred in this
—a typical fondita, which is Spanish for being secured he states that none but the queer world, to speak the truth. It is The Moravians have settlements not gestion, founded upon his own experion this point. A swarm of bees
"little restaurant." The earth floor of most beneficial results will be affected born with him, this inveterate love of only in Germany, but also in England, ence,
attacked a valuable horse and stung him
prevarication, and it is bred in the bone Switzerland and America. They hold in a terrible manner, so that the animal
this wayside inn was neatly swept, and
by his method of improving the skin.
for generations and generations. I have nearly all the doctrines of Luther. Their rolled upon the ground in his agony. A
its whitewashed inner walls hung with
He holds—with considerable plausibility
pictured saints wreathed with gaudy panoticed with the interest the student of largest settlement, called Herrnhut is in smudge was made with damp straw and
—that the pores of the face become as
per roses.
Rickety-legged benches
human nature is liable to feel in such Saxony, and the Moravians in many the bees thus driven away from the horse.
much clogged by grease and dirt as the
Then the animal was given a dose of
were ranged (immovably) around the tacases how astonished the Farsee is when parts of Germany bear the name of laudanum—several teaspoonfuls _ altoble ; and the only two chairs the estab- hands or any other portion of the body. he has caught himself unaware telling Herrnhuter. In each, community there o-ether—and in this manner the pain was
lishment afforded—which were kept as And if soap is considered a necessary pu- the truth. He then is out of his role, are two houses set apart—one for the un- considerably relieved. He soon recovarticles of vertu, of little actual use to rifier in the bath, its n^eds must be felt and feels so abashed and ashamed of him- married men, called the "Brother's ered sufficiently to be taken to the stable,
By an abundant
then thoroughly sponged with a
their owners—were brought for the ac-equally on the face.
self that he looks sheepish and guilty; house," and the other for all unmarried and wassolution
of common baking soda
commodation of los Americanas, who and regular lathering the facial pores, he much as an American might after get- sisters or widows who wish to enter them. stronoand water. This was repeated, and the
were suspected of not wishing to con- claims, are kept open, free from the clog- ting off an awful fib. Even with such a
The Moravians cannot marry without result was the animal entirely recovered,
form to the rural custom of squatting up- ging matter that produces unsightly people, however, where the noble art of the consent of the elders of their church, whereas if this treatment had not been
on a petate (straw mat) spread on theblack heads, acne, pimples, and a pure, romancing is carried to such perfection, and in some cases the bridegroom has adopted he would unquestionably have
floor. The windows, of course, were healthy, fresh and brighter complexion moments will arise when it is desirable been chosen for the bride. They seldom died While the soda is an excellent
remedy, perhaps a better thing to use
guiltless of glass, and had the usual iron is the resultant. Not mincing matters, to know and hear the truth. And formarry outside the community, and their would be a solution of ammonia. It is
he
say3
that
the
trouble
with
most
wobars before them, but I observed that the
such occasions the stock of Persian ad- engagements are nearly as solemn as the well known that a little of this will
rude barn-door-like shutters were of solid men who have sallow, pasty skins is that juration, oaths, curses and appeals seems marriage. The weddings are very sim- quickly relieve the pain when a person is
mahogany—a wooi, by the way, which from year's end to year's end they never almost inexhaustible. One of the fun- ple, the sister wearing but a black dress stung, "and it would doubtless act much
quicker on the horse than would the soaa
is cheaper in many parts of Mexico (oe- have a really clean face.
niest is "Mishe mera Katt^n Rerdil" with a white lace handkerchief, and her solution. However, either is good, but
cause less rare) than common pine. The
An ardcle published in Good House- (Literally, May you put my beard in the pretty cap with its pale pink ribbon, the application of laudanum to quiet the
great oaken door, with its enormous keeping says: "Hands kept dirty are winding sheet).
which is changed afterwards for a pale suffering animal seems to be a novelty in.
hinges and lock like the breastplate of a never smooth and white.
veterinary practice.
Absolute
Procrastination is another besetting blue ribbon when the ceremony is finmediseval warrior, was quaintly carved— cleanliness is necessary. Many people
sin of theirs. "Foran milorutm" is their ished. There are always two rings at a
probably not less than a century ago by who do not work seldom wash their
Menthol is now used as a local antesreply when you want a thing done at wedding in Germany, as there a married
some long-forgotten artist.
There are hands. The day's accumuL tio 1 of dirt
in place of cocaine. Its effects
once, and another great phrase of theirs man always wears one, which he receives thetic
last from fifteen to twenty minutes
many things in this wonderful country is allowed to remain on the hands all
from his bride in exchange for his.
longer.
which are calculated to arouse the spirit night. Upon rising the hands are wtiEhed is Ohason, (meaning "By my eyes I'll do
The Moravians wear no crape nor
of highway robbery in the breast of the in cold water; then the possessor won- it"). But that means an hour, next day,
Dr. R. Butler, Master of Arts, Cambridge
most honorable tourist. I longed to tear ders why when she does no work her next month, or next year, according to mourning for their dead, and they speak University, England, says: "St. Jacobs Oil acts
like magic/*
___
that door from its hinges and ruu off with hands do not look any better. The circumstances—never at once. To des- of them as blessed, and of dead as "goOtm faults—like weeds— spring up spontaing
home."
They
call
the
graveyard
patch
a
thing
and
be
done
with
it,
to
it, or to seize from the shoulders of the hands and face should always be washed
neously, and require no cultivation. Our viron the contrary—like flowers—require
master of the mansion his zarape—a na- in warm soap suds before going to bed. "hurry up," seems to be utterly impossi- "God's acre," and they take the greatest tues,
care and attention. If neglected they are apt
care
of
their
graves.
But
there
also
is
ble
to
the
Persian,
who
is
lavish
of
nothto
degeaerate
into vices—as weeds, if allowed
tive blanket of softly-blended oriental White soaps are safest. Highly scented
to grow, o'ertop the flowers.
hues, with the national escutcheon in and colored soaps are almost invariably ing so much as of time. You give your the division, as in the Church, for the
According to the testimony of physicians
the centre (a big eagle perched upon a made from rancid and iU-smelling fats. servant, for instance, a tchibouk to be men are buried on one side of the ceme- and coroners, in all parts of the Union, deaths
tery
and
the
women
on
the
other.
mended,
and
tell
Mm
you
must
have
it
have resulted from the use of cough syrups,
cactus bush, with a serpent in his beak) After drying them thoroughly use a few
morphia, opium and other poisons.
back repaired next morning. Tour serThe Moravians are all well educated, containing
—which would make a most ravishing
In this connection, Dr. Sam'l Cox, of "Washdrops of mixed glycerine and camphor, vant knows he will "get fits" if he does
portiere.
and the poorer brethren amongst them en- ington, after careful analyses, endorses Red
which the druggist can prepare for you. not attend to it at once, and that he will
Star Cough Cure as being purely vegetable,
joy the same privileges in their excellent and
absolutely, free from opiates, poisons and
Drop into the palm of your hands and
Our refreshments were speedily served rub well, and this will be all that will be probably get a little money if he does. schools as do the richer brethren. Life narcotics. Price, twenty-five cents.
upon a well-scoured table to which the necessary to show decided improvement. j The pipemaker across the street keeps a amongst the "United Brethren" is simple
EVERYONE must see daily instances of peopl8
complain, from a mere habit or complainlittle shop, and has a large and hungry and unartificial love to God and man be- who
addition of a cloth would have been an
ing:; and make their friends uneasy, and
When you rise in the morning do not use family at home to keep out of the very
strangers merry, by murmuring at evils that
incongruous superfluity, and the menu
ing their first principle; and many who do
not exist, and repining at. grievances which
soap on your face, but bathe it well in slender profit of his trade. He knows,
"was as follows: Stewed frejoles (red
have lived amongst them bear in their they do not- really feel.
warm water. Do the soap-scrubbing joo, he will be paid thrice the ordinary
beans), with our choice as to "seasonAN' English firm has at last succeeded in
hearts a loving memory of their goodness,
only at bedtime. — Brooklyn Eagle.
price if he does the job at once—enough and of the pretty little village of Nuedi- making a colored water mark.
ing"—whether we would pour rancid
" H o w Can She Ever J.ove Him ? "
to keep the pot boiling for his entire tendorf.— Quimr.
goat's milk over them or molasses from
is what you you often hear said when the prosThe Farms of America.
family for one day at least. Still, so inthe Chinese sugar-cane ;small black loaves
pective groom is the victim of catarrh. "now
can she ever bear such a breath?" "How
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the iron manu- grained is the policy of tardiness with
of Mexican bread that would have made
Common Sense anil Common Sleep.
resolve to link her cl. .-i iity "with that of one
facturer,
of
Pittsburgh
Pa.,
in
his
book
a disease, that inures arrested, will end
excellent cannon balls, of course without
both these gentlemen that you are mighty
Excitement, worry and anxiety, which with
in consumption, or perhaps in insanity 7" Let
entitled
''Triumphant
Democracy,"
says
butter, which docs not "grow" in this
lucky if you get your tchibouk back in a have their seat in the brain, interfere the husband that is, or ia to be, get Dr. Sago's
Catarrh Bemedy, and cure himself before it is
country; watercresses and fresh olive oil, of the farms of America: "The farms of week.
with the functions of the stoirach, and too late. By druggists.
America
comprise
837,623
square
miles,
from which we compounded a salad fit
The other day I had business at the in like manner anything that unduly
IT is said tha6 there is not a single heathen
_ _
for an emperor's table; wild honey and an area nearly equal to one-fourth of central post office here. I wanted to taxes the power of or irritates the stom- to-day in ifiYu
Europe,
and
larger
than
the
four
greatest
Consumptives,
stewed apricots and a basket of ripe tamregister five letters and buy postage ach disorders the circulation and nutri- or those with To
weak lungs, spitting of blood,
arinds, po-negranates, %s and m-mgoes, European countries put together (Russia stamps for eight other ones. I entered tion of the brain.
The sleeplessness bronchitis, or kindred affections of throat or
lungs, send ten cents in stamps for Dr. K. "V.
excepted),
namely
France,
Germany,
arranged in their own green leaves, as
the little office—eight feet by ten—in often complained of by gouty persons is Pierce's treatise on these maladies. Addiess
the poorest of these people have a taste- Austria and Hungary and Spain. The which the registration of letters is per- due to the poisonous effect of the morbid the doctor, Buffalo N. Y.
THE experiment of growing jute in. Xevada
ful habit of doing.
The inevitable capital invested in agriculture would formed. Four native gentlemen, seated material upon the nervous system. Ex- soil
is likely to prove successful.
pulque was at hand in a pig-skin "bot- suffice to buy up the whole of Italy, around a huge table, on which stood a cessive smoking, too much alcohol, tea
How Women Would Vole.
with
its
rich
olive
groves
and
vineyards,
tle" which retains the perfect shape of
clumsy scale, where extremely busy do- and coffee, often resorted to by over"Were women allowed to vote, every one in
the land who has used Dr. Pierce'e "Favorite
the animal, minus head and tail, and its old historical cities, cathedrals and ing nothing; or, rather, they chatted and worked persons, are frequent causes of Prescription"
would vote it to bo an unfailing
gurgled an approving note, alarmingly palaces, its Kings and aristocracy, its took pulls by rotation from a common sleeplessness. In all those cases the remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex
By druggists.
Popo
and
Cardinals,
and
every
other
like life, while its contents were being
ghatyan. The chief came in at this cause is removable, while the effect may
THE Chinese Government declares that i t
emptied into our mugs. These so-called feudal appurtenance. Or, if the Ameri- juncture—a very handsome but foppish- be counteracted by appropriate treat- Trill
build no more railroads.
"pig-skins" are really the undressed hides can farmers were to sell out, they could I looking man—to whom I was introduced. ment.
Nothing is more mischievous,
Wo Appeal to Experience.
of sheep, with the woolly side turned in. buy the entire Peninsula of Spain; with | The chief sat down and made the fifth in however, than to continue the habits and
For a long time we steadily refused to pubKothing else is considered so good for all its traditions of mediseval grandeur, ! this happy gathering. I told them I was to have recourse to drugs to combat the lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
holding the popular beverage, though and the flat lands which the Hollanders in a hurry and wished to- have my letters effects. A due amount of exercise tends of fie public generally, the great majority
were manufactured to order by unprincipled
we are told that a skin of small size costs at vast cost have wrested from the sea | registered and to buy fourteen kerauns' to induce normal sleep, and such exer- parties
as a means of disposing of their worthnot less than $2.50. and lasts little more and the quiint old towns they have built \ worth of stamps-. They could not under- cise need not be of a violent character. less preparations.
there.
If
he
chose
to
put
by
his
savings
than a month, as the constant fermentaJ stand how I could be in a hurry. They A walk of two or three miles daily is
That this yiew of the case is to a certain extion going on inside soon eats the wool for three years, the Tankee farmer could were very polite and amiable and talked sufficient and is, perhaps, as much as a tent true, there can. be no doubt.
At last, several years ago, we came to the
off. In this volcanic country the travel- purchase the fee simple of pretty Switz- pleasantly, but it took ten minutes of my busy man can find time for.
A ride on conclusion that every intelligent person can.
ler must eschew water, or suffer serious erland as a summer resort, and not touch eloquence to induce one of the quartet to horseback, the Palmerston cure for gout, readily discriminate between spurious and
consequences, and one must drink some- his capital at all, for each year's earnings j let up on his ghatyan and tend tobusi- is probably the best form of exercise for bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
as advertisements a few o€ the many hunthing besides the bitter Mexican coffee; exceed $550,000,000. The cereal crop j ness, and it took me just forty minutes those whose minds are constantly at dreds of unsolicited certificates in our possesfor
1880
was
more
than
2,500,000,000
therefore we long ago made up our minds
to have my letters registered and to buy work. It has been well said that a man sion.
to pulque—the cheap drink of the na-bushels. If placed in one mass this those stamps. The latter he counted must come out of himself when in the In doing this, wa published them a« nearry as
possible in t i e eiact language used by our co^
tives—and pulque it is, every day of our would make a pile of 3,500,000,000 cubic j over at least a score of times, very slowly saddle; he is forced to attend to his S?
' o n l y c b a °8" i n g the Phraseology, in
Ca5e3> 8t
feet,
or
a
pjTamid
three
times
a
great
as
\ t s l o comJ»"ess them into a
lives at dinner. I confess, however, that
j and deliberately, before he consented to horse and to notice the objects he meets. Bm^fl
smaller space than they would otherwise
it required considerable effort to educate that of Cheops. If loaded on carts it release his hold on them. It was not Walking may be a merely automatic proourselves to it, and it was only accom- would require all the horses in Europe cussedness on bis part—it was just his cess, and afford little, if any, relief to the
plished by resolutely fixing our thoughts and 1,000,000 more (33,000,000) tore- natural love of doing things slowly. His mind, and carriage exercise may be pracYms
true meriltods
°*™
upon that glorious product of the year— move it, though each horse drew a load chief sat there and evidently thought tically valueless if the mind is not divert- ™^?Htit
T
nsina
of ererr
hv ^«°
i, testimonial published
the century plant—from whence it came, of two tons. Were the entire crop of j his clerk a very rash and suspiciously ed from what had previously occupied it. wkienwiUnp U ee j "tShuerm o°smt c e l a n inspection of
£>,l,-i™
5 '"?
skeptical that our
and by repeatedly assuring one another cereals loaded on a continuous train of cars, J active young man. And for a Persian —Fortniqlitly Review.
0V( t h a t Oniy t L e f a c t s a r o
Siven£?t£
V.
that the thick, white, nasty liquid re- the train would reach one and a half times j the young fellow had really been quick
given as they appear therein, is true
<Jr fll* ^ o ^ d be very inconvenient, if not
sembles home buttermilk, though we around the globe. Its value is half as about it.
From the West Indies.
impossible, for all of our friends to call on ns
great
as
all
the
gold
mined
in
California
for
purpose, we invite those who doubt Of
know it to be an outrageou; libel on
It is one of the great trials which every
b e a
In olden times George Smith was a ' h ™that
«cTi), to correspond with any of the
northern dairies.
But, even now, in the thirty-five years since gold was foreigner has to go through with after his well-known trader in the village of parties whose names are signed to our tpiti
raonials, aad ask them if we nave made anv
found
there.
The
corn
and
cotton
fields
Betsy and I sometimes amuse ourselves
arrival here—the promiscuous lying go- Wayne. All storekeepers sold rum at
in leisure moments striving to compute of America form kingdoms in themselves | ing on all around him, and the exasper- that day, and Smith peddled a lot of it.
P
the quantity of sheep's wool which we surpassing in size some of those in Eu- ating slowness of people. To see a Per- He drew it from a hogshead, in which a
V ery respectfully.
must have absorbed in the course of the rope."
sian write a letter or sign a document is plug took the place of a modern faucet.
Proprietor Pi»-s
Curet/co^Sn^'
W-»
-, a n dP l s o s -Remedy for Catarrh.
last two years, since the contents of each
a treat. He seizes his reed pen with an
A piece of leather under the plu«
alleged pig-skin contains a good deal of
A Slight Misconception.
awful deal of circumspection, and dips it shaped the course of the stream. Some
it—"in solution," so to speak.
"That must have been a terrible exhi- slowly, hesitatingly, into the ink, then of Smith's customers occasionally bantbition of brutality at Union Park yester- as slowly brings it on a straight line with ered him about watering his rum, but
Immediately following this dainty re- day, " said Mrs. Sniggs to her* husband his optics and examines it carefully,
Smith always good-naturedly replied
past the mistress of the fondita produced this morning. "Why, the paper says if the ink hasn't since disappeared—vanthat he never put water enough in it to
her private cigarette holder and tendered that one man died at first. I suppose ished into thin air, as it were. Having
hurt 'em.
us the customary courtesy with the air of that's before the game commenced. And j convinced himself that no such piece of
t h a t
t i m o l h a v e ke
Cure in. the %
P*
1
One morning a customer came in very
a princess, an act of kindly hospitality then some other brute hit afly,with one magic has been performed by an unseen
early
and
asked
for
a
quart
of
the
liquor.
•which we would not for the world have of those terrible big clubs, I suppose. power, he gets himself into shape to pen
It happened that the rum wa3 low in the
wounded her feelings by refusing.
Why, I should think the Humane Soci- his first letter. This requires various hogshead. Smith canted it p, drew
U
painful
and
violent
contortions
of
the
ety would interfere."
out
the
plug
and
only
a
few
drops'
came
STetting pigeons is a simple an effective
"That's it," answered Snin-gg, "you body, similar to those Sammy Weller, of but a frog jumped through the hole and
A. JVGRUBB,
method of capturing the birds by wholePickwickian
fame,
used
to
undergo
37 SDrinirfleia S t
sale. A pigeon net is a section of ordi- have a long head. All you need is a when indicting his valentine, and then hopped around as lively as ever
nary small mesh fish netting, made to couple of new bats \o be appointed in
"Gosh!" said Smith, "that's'the first
the paper is seized, again very slowly
cover an area of ground, when laid fl..t, j p.ace of the umpire,"—Pittsbvrg ChraniWest India frog I ever saw."—
and
unwillingly,
and
brought
to
within
h
tOBietija^ SO y iQ feet in extent.
j •:le.
(Me.) Journal.
^ae cure. It will cure you.

A MEXICAN MEAL

THE PERSIANS.
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Types of the Cowboys.
Mill ions of Stockiugs.
" W h a t Every One Should Know.'
The steadfast, most reliable, and hardAmong the ISO kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar
It
ia
said
that
no
less
than
several
hunS o m e A b n o r m a l P e c u l i a r i t i e s est-working cow-boys are those who ara dred different articles are now embraced Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y,)
American Rural Home for every SI subscription
bora in the cattle regions, or the oldof t h e F a c u l t i e s .
to that great 6-page, 48-col., 16-rear-old weekly,
in
the
general
industry
under
the
head
timers, who have lived there so long that
(all 5x7 inches, from 300 toflOOpages, bound in
of
hosiery.
The
census
of
1880
gives
cloth) are:
Men of Culture Who Have Lost the Power they have forgotten the manners and the total value of this class of products Law
"Without Law- Danelsou's (Medical
customs of a better civilization. There
yers.
of Beading and Writing.
Counselor.
are cowboys following the trails who arein the United States at about thirty mil- Family Cyclopedia.
Boys'Useful Pastimes.
lions
of
dollars,
against
eighteen
and
a
Farm Cyclopedia.
Years Before the
There are four forms of aphasia which not yet in their teens, and there are many half millions in 1870, seven and a quar- iTanners and Stock- Five
Mast.
cts. BUYS A HORSE
breeders' Guide.
may co-exist, or which may be found iso- who are crowding on to seventy. Some of ter millions in 1800 and one million in
People's History of
Book teJHn£ you how to DETKGT a»d
these
old
boys
are
as
erect
in
the
saddle
CURS DISHASJ3 in this valuable *niCommon
Sense
United
States.
lated : (1) the loss of the power of under1850. The first mill was erected hi Comal. Do not run the risk of losing your Horse for
Poultry Yard.
and
throw
their
lassoes
as
unerringly
as
Universal History of want of knowledge to cure him, when_i!5c. willpay
standing spoken words, or, as it has
hoes in 1832. Half a century, therefore, World Cyclopedia.
for a Treatise. Buy one and inform yourself.
allKations.
for all Horse Diseases. Plates showing
been named, rather improperly, since the any of the younger ones, but others are is about the limit of the history of this What any one should Popular His. of Civil Remedies
how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid tot
bent
and
wrinkled,
and
should
never
go
War
(both,
sides).
25
cents
in
sumps.
know.
failure is not physical but mental, verbal
industry as a factory system in the Any one book and paper one year, postpaid
N. T. HORSE BOOK CCh,
134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.
deafness; (2) -verbal blindness, or the in- on a range. It would kill them to leave United States.
$1.15 only! Satisfaction guaranteed. Referthe
camp,
though,
and
many
of
these
N Y NU-2S
ence:
Hon.
C.
R.
Parsons.
Mayor
Rochester.
ability to read; (3) moter aphasia, or the
What
proportion
of
the
above
figures
Sample 3c. RURAL HOME CO., LTD, Rochester,
loss of the power of articulate speech; old-timers will die in the saddle. I relates to the manufacture qf stockings N.
. " J o n e s ! What are you
Y.
know
boys
not
yet
fifteen,
who
are
extalking about?" What
(4) agraphia (a term invented, we believe,
can only be estimated roughly, as the IN the Island of Java there are twenty letterT every foody talks about.
pert
in
running
a
steer
on
a
round-up,
or
press printing offices.
by the English physician, Dr. Ogle) or
TheysaythatforBrights*
census
does
not
distinguish
the
products
Disease,Kidney, Liver or
the loss of the power of writing. An in manipulating stampeded cattle, as any separately by values. The quantity of
MEXSMAN'S PEPTONIZED BEEPTONic,theonly
KIDNEY
Bladder complaints, thia
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri, remedy has no equal."
instance of loss of the faculty of under- Mexican that ever threw a lasso. Thecotton hosiery in 1870 was 1,397,342 tious
properties. It contains blood-making
.'. UVER &
S, Itirocs rij^ht t o t h e Spot,
force,geuerating and life-sustaining properties;
E^-Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's
standing spoken words, while that of un- Mexican cowboy, you know, is generally dozen pairs, and in 1880 it was 3,491,343 invaluable
t>- l'lSPEKSARV.BLnphamtOD.N.y.
i
for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
'.S in
answered,
n Letternof
Lett
f iiupiiry
i i
d
and all forms of general debility;
derstanding words written remained is regarded as the master of the horse and dozen pairs. Of wool and mixed hosiery prostration,
;
c\J
Guide to Health. (EentFree).
also, in'all enfeebled conditions, whether tlie
lasso,
and
it
is
the
custom
for
people
to
result
of
exhaustion,
nervous
prostration,overquoted by M. Ballet from Abercrombie.
2,970,170 dozen pairs were produced, work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
It is that of a gentleman-farmer in Scot- say, "He is as smart with the rope as a against 4,148,718 dozen pairs, thus ap- from pulmonary complaints. CaBwell.Huzardtfe
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.
land, who recognizing the sounds of Mexican."
proximating, in both cases, an increase
farmers, in their swamps, we're sure,
"WTien 1 say cure I do not mea.ii merely to stop them,
Taking it all in all, I think the white of 100 per cent, in the ten years inter- TheCould
spoken-words without understanding
f o r a time and then have them return aga.in,] mean &
find the roots and plants that cure;
radical cure. 1 bare m;id" the disease of FITS, EPIcowboy
is
superior
to
the
Mexican.
The
If
by
their
knowledge
they
only
knew
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-Jong- study. I
their meaning, and who, to make comvening. Considering the great depresFor just the disease each one grew.
•warrantrayremedy tu cure theworstcates. Beeanie
others hare failed is no reason for not now receii-iog-»
courage now and "Swamp-Root" try—
munication with his laborers possible, white man is cool, patient, and of better sion which marked nearly the whole of Take
cure Send at once for a trea rise and a Free Bottle or
(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),
judgement.
If
a
Mexican
runs
a
steer
my infallible remedy. Giro Express and Port Office.
had a written list in his room of the most
As on this remedy you can rely,
that period, and the growth of other inltcost.1 you nothing tor a trial, and I will care you.
AdrfrfiM DR. H- Q. ROOT. 1S3 i*carl St., KewTork.
A Most l i b e r a l Offer!
ordinary terms. On hearing without in for any length of time he gets wild, and dustries in the same time, this is a re- THB VOLTAIC
BEX/T CO., Marshall, Mich.,
offer to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELTS
the least comprehending the spoken soon uses up his horse. He is apt to in- markable showing.
and Electric Appliances on thirty days' trial
STHMACUREDII
words, he turned to his written list, and jure the cattle in his hot mood.
But there has been a still more rapid to any man afflicLed with Nervous Debility,
Ueruicn Asthma
fail* to give!
Loss of Vitality, Manhood, &c. Illustrated
it/In thCure tnever
Besides
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dt
li/I
u e ,s i n r e s emBJ
hia perception of what was said became
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others fail.
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lars, mailed free. Write them at once.
clear. Of verbal blindness (as it is and when his religious fears come upon 1880.
There are no statistics, but it is
ruggist* or bv mail. Sample F R E E for!
. I t . PCHIFFMAN, St. P a u l . JHlnn.f
LYOX'S Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
called) M Ballet gives the instance of a him the cattle in charge are a secondary known in the trade that there has been new
boots and shoes from running; over. Sold
French merchant, whom he call 11. P., a consideration. I have known a herd oi great activity in and around Philadel- by shoe and hardware dealers.
PIso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
•man of fair cultivation and more or less 3,000 cattle in charge of Mexicans to be phia and hi the west. The development
XTo Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption.
of a reading habit, who through an acci- stampeded in a thunder-storm because of this industry in some of the western Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
dent in hunting lost the faculty of read- the Mexicans were afraid of the thunder states as Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, MichiH e n r y ' s Carbolic Salve.
Also good for Cold in the Head,
ing. "M. P. understood perfectly every- and lightning, and threw themselves gan, etc., in the past five years would
Ths best salve used in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Headache, Hay Fever, <fec. 50 cents.
Piles, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter. Chapped
from
their
horses,
stripped
themselves
thing that was said to him, answered
astonish the general reader. In that Hands. Chilblains. Corns, and all kinds of Skin Erup
Freckles and Pimples. The salve is guaranteed
questions with much precision and ex- and lashed their naked bodies with cac- quarter the manufacture takes the direc- tlons,
to give perfect satisfaction in every case. Be sure
pressed himself with a certain degree of tus as a penance for some sin, while the tion of seamless hosiery, which is as yet you get HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are
facility. Moreover, he wrote with ease herd rushed wildly away in all direc- made only to small extent at the east, but imitations and counterfeits.
BEST IN THE WORLD
not only his name and address, but a tions, and hundreds were lost. It is not being but just begun at Philadelphia.
tW~ Get the Genuine.
Sold Everywhere.
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cowlong letter, and that without any notaOne concern at Rockville, Illinois, is the
u r cwn Batl6
ble mistake in orthography. The inter- boys to stop on the trail to punish them- largest stocking factory in the country,
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j y a t e r Shell*,
esting fact is that, though he could
making seamless goods only. Massa"KA
H A M Patent).
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per
write, and did it with a certain ease, he wild cries cause a disastrous stampede chusetts and K"ew Hampshire also pro- Persons o ' a dyspeptic tendency are of I en "out of
cent, more made ia keeping poultryA &iea PO>VE2a fttll^LS and F A K M
sorts,"
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peevish.
The
failure
of
the
digestof
the
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in
their
charge.
I
have
was incapable of reading. 'I write,' he
J&1ULS. Circulars and Teathnonlals sent
duce considerable from wool, and ive organs to do their duty, the severe headache FEJE3>
On Application, WIX.SO3T 313.OS., jEosOon* F a ,
said, 'as if with my eyea closed; I don't seen these Mexicans walk barefooted for Rhode Island from wool and cotton distress In the stomach, heartburn or other Indicawith small capital make $3 to $25 per day
of dyspepsia, cause irritability, confusion o)
read what I write.' In fact, he wasrods over patches of prickly cuctus, mixed.—American Journal of Fabrics. tion?
with our amateur Photo Outfits. No exmind, and a miserable feeling it Is impossible to de
H i m i B perience required, everything" sold ready
wholly unable to re-read the words while a companion followed them and
for
use.
It
pays big with other business, in stores,
scribe. Hood's SarsaparlUa tones up the digestion
at home,or from hou-e to house; affords steady
and rouses the kidneys and liver to prompt and reg- shops,
Friendship of n Lamb.
which he had traced a few seconds be- lashed their naked backs with the same
work; pays 3 0 0 M a s r?a Per cent profit. We
ular action.
also copy and en- M g | | n l utr^e all styles and
fore." The letters themselves written in thorny plant.—New York Sun.
John Burrows, an Elkland, Penn.,
of Por- B « | S B J | ir;nts. Work guaran"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for sick headache grades
no risk, par- ^ • • • ^ tfculars free, orSOpage
this condition were quite equal to those
farmer, had a pet ewe with twin lambs and indigestion, and it kas relieved roe of days and teed,
book, "flow to Make Photographs," and Sample Photo
of siekuoss and pain."—MAHY C. SMJTH, Cam- made by Empire AmateurCamera sent postpaid, for
Antiquity of Cooking Utensils.
which he had written before the accirunning in a field into which a two-year weeks
J2cts. Write to day, name this • » « * • !
bridgeport, Mass.
ipper and address Empire Photo
When
we
are
in
our
kitchens,
surounddent befel him.
old colt was turned a short time ago.
"For the past two years I have been afflicted with f IqnfpinentCo.. S83 Canal St., N.Y.
ed by all the conveniences that the pres- The next morning, when the farmer severe headache a n i dyspepsia. I was Induced to
Hood's Sarsaparilla and having found greal
R Pimple*. HTotciiefl, Scaly or Oily Skin,
Of motor aphasia, or the inability to ent day affords, we do not think that went to the lot, he found the colt and try
relief, I cheerfully recommend it to all similarly
H Blemishes and alt Skin Diseases Oux-otI
use articulate speech, M. Ballet gives in- many of the cooking utensils have re- one of the lambs on one side of the field afflicted."—3IKS. K. F. ANNASLE, New Haven, Ct.
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for
eighteen
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stances of a patient at the ' Saltpetriere,
§
and the ewe and the other lamb bleatHood's Sarsaparilla
whose reply to all questions consisted of years. We fry, bake and stew in pans ing disconsolately on the other. BurSold by all druggists. SI: sir for $5. Prepared only Sold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt ofl
the word "Macassa, macassa"; of anoth- formed precisely like those used in Pom- rows went to fetch the stray lamb away by O. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
25 cents by WM. DREVDOPPEL, Manu-I
er who could only say "Monomomentif"; peii and Herculaneom. We even use the from the colt, but the latter kept runfaclui-er, liOS North Front St., FlUladelphia, Pa. I
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same
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as
of a third who was reduced to the exning around it in a circle, keeping itself
pression "Iqui phophoiqui"; and of a were used in those cities long before the between the lamb and the farmer and
fourth whose vocabulary did not go be- fatal eruption of Vesuvius buried them trying in every way to prevent his interSTANDARD
yond "Baden abaden badena." The in ashes and lava. Many of the ordi- fering with it. Burrows finally secured
AWARDED F I R S T P R E M I U M
poet Baudelaire could say only, "Cre- nary utensils of the ancients are well the lamb and carried it back to its mate
AT THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleans
(Four Cold Medals- AU other principal makers
noru, ere nom," being in this respect in- worth the attention of our potters and and mother. The colt followed, whincompeting;. Track Scales, Har Scales, Platform
tinsmiths.
The
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and
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Scales.pLc. Important patented IMPROVEMENTS.
nying and trying to get the lamb back.
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other lady who repeated at every mo- preserved in our syrup jugs many of the lamb seemed to like its new companion, BOOK AGENTS WASTED for
OEO. I-JITNK i CO. U Tr.Xwi»SI.,'CM«s< .
ment, "Madame, etc. mon Dieu, est il fine models of the covered jugs of that and the two frisked and played, while
epoch, but it is a little singular that the the ewe and the other Iamb were much
J
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possible, bonjour Madame."
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proper names are forgotten. An eminent household use a-t the present time. Every rated from the colt, and it was necessary
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l*st and crowning life work, brim full of thrilling lutcrman of science was reduced to designate detail of each article was always accu- to take the colt out of the lot in order eat,Hislinmor
and pathos
Bright, pure, and good, full of
''l&ughter and tears." it teJ.lt at sight to aU. To it ia added
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by R e v . LYMAZV A B the 2>erson °f whom he spoke as "My rately carried out, even the strainers be- to keep the three sheep together.
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three languages though he retained or
"Many good coins lack ring, and many
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WORLD.
Young Man (to dealer in sporting
ing them. A woman being asked to
filled with platinum. If a silver coin is
RSagazine
Rifle.
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base
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suits?
write her name, produced the words,
For large or small gam*—B.11 KIMS. The itrnnjis't shooting rifle maJe. Perfect
of lead its color will betray it; if it is pccur»cy
:
gu&rauteed, and the only abtolutely ixfe rifle on ihe market.
'Sumil siclaa satreni," and gave her ad- Dealer—Oh, yes, sir. I can furnish filled a sharp eye can always detect the
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thing
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like
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that
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Cauiogw.
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F I R E ARMS CO., Xew Haven, Conn*
dress as "Suuesr nut to mer linu lain."
joint between the two halves. The
Young Man—Well, you can get me
An English naval office belonging to the
absence of ring is easily explained.
Admiralty," was constrained to add the up a suit made of chilled steel with lit- Silver dollars are stamped from long
terminator "dendd" to each word, and tle sharp-pointed spikes sticking out all strips, the ends of which strips are apt
to write, "Royondendd navendendd over it.
to get curled ia. su h a manner as to break
Dealer—But, my dear sir, you
siorendendd [sic] belondendd," etc.—
TheFISlIBHAKD6LICEEKIsw«rranted vrat-nwoof, and -will fcf^p you dry t
the
laminae of the metal, so that the
t&a hardest etorm. The Dew POMMEL SUCKER i» » perfect rirtinc cost, *mj
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man—Oh,
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I'm an umpire.—New York Sun.
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habitually easy-going man debated with- home fronTthepostofficeMr. Kirby w t t
Muiufiiitnrera of
in himself regarding the course of con-inward reluctance asked Inni ta.new.
SU?EBIOB OTLINDEB fc S I G K i t
duct befitting this exceptional occasion, With equal reluctance Mr. F e r r m * c ,
and finally judged it best to interfere ceuted the invitation, reflecting: J? J
with the probable wooing in no particu- auVt civil, he'll take it that I'm mad belar. Accordingly he crept quietly around cause he doesn't renew his offer to rtox- NON COBEOSlVB BOILEB COMPOUND.
to the porch door, with a surreptitious anna, and I won't humor him."
•Rlioleaaie ami Be^iil Dealers In
glance at the sitting-room in passing. A
"Heavy frost last night," growled Mr. Paints, Oils, Tarnishes, Window
brisk fire of chips revealed to him his
rather prim blonde sister seated in a low
^ e r v assented the other, conscious Glass Chemicals, Anilines, Dyerocker before the hearth, and Joel Kirby of an inward chill. ' 'Winter is upon us. woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
leaning agaiust the mantel near her, Shall you spend it in Maine?
foot and other oils; Belting, Oottoa
volubly discoursing.
"My plans are uncertain," snarled Mr. Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lea&
First Comptroller Durham has decided
"They've opened the ball without me, Kirbyj^dding, mentally: "Thanks to
Turpentine, &c,
teat the President can set apart but one
I guess," mused the skulking hoBt,"faceAGESTS FOB
day in the year as a day of thanksgiving,
tiously, as he hitched his chair along to y °"bf"course you can choose your owJ
the kitchen stove to warm his feet in climate. There's the advantage of hav- DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
or order but one day as a public holiday.
the oven. "Seeing that it's the first incr plenty of money, and no family ties"
HATTERS' SUPPLIES |
There was a wager in the Senate on the
visit, I must say Joel stays it out well.
^•^o family tics! Whose fault was it
of E-very Description.
question, and Judge Durham was made
Unquestionably he means business. that'he had no family ties?" mused the
seferee. The question arose upon the
What's to prevent? He's afirst-ratefel209
Market
St., Newark.
irate bachelor, making rapid passes over
proper construction of a section in the
low, and '11 make a kind husband. If I his long beard as if he would mesmerize
TELEPHONE 612.
wasn't sure of that I wouldn't consent to the pain in his breast. ' 'Might not Rox- GEO. A. TH01US,
aiiw which, after naming the legal public
AUSZBT C. COUBTM.
his having Roxanna. I should hate to anna have been his wife years ago
Solidays, authorizes the President to set
have
him
take
her
out
to
California.
I
but for the necessities of this seiniBn
3part "any day" for fasting or thanksESTABLISHED 1857.
hope it's true that he has bought back brother?"
, ."' ,
giving. It is understood that Senators
the old homestead. Well, well, wouldn't
• 'Though I've lately heard it hinted^
Svarts and Edmunds and other legal
I like to be a little mouse in the sitting- Joel, that you are thinking of marrying," 1
room wall about this time?"
authorities were of the opinion that the
Jlr. Terrin blundered on, in his embarCould he have had his wish, a most rassment saying the very thing he had
President could direct as many thanksastounded little mouse would the worthy resolved not to say.
giving days under the law as he chose.
man have personated.
Mr. Kirby snapped his whip, and trans"You are the most morbidly conscien- fixed
his communion with a glance so
tiousperson, Boxy, that I know of," I frigid
The popular impression that cutting
that poor Mr. Perrin shivered as
"Well, if you can't get your own con- Sir. Kirby was saying, with a frown that
She hair short tends to increase its sent,
Mrs. Deery, I suppose you can't," scored his forehead with horizontal if he was impaled on an icicle.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
"Your cousin is a fine girl, Joel—an
growth is doubted by the Herald of said Mr. Pen-in, his reproachful gaze wrinkles like the staff in written music.
Health. It says that ' 'women rarely be- fixed upon the fly promenading the "If I could only convince you that it uncommonly fine girl. . I—I congratulate
you,''he stammered, wishing it would
come bald; yet they never cut their hair widow's plump wrist. " I had hoped on was your duty to be my wife, I should do to get out and walk.
reflection,
you'd
come
to
consider
my
stand
some
chance
of
getting
you;
but,
sff, as do men. May not their immunity proposal favorably, but it seems you think
are too kind, Perrin—too kind
unluckily for me, you've cherished this by "You
from a shining pate be partly due to the you couldn't be happy with me."
sneered Mr. Kirby, letting go
notion that you ought to keep house for the half,"
reins of his anger. "You've robbed
Sact that they do not patronize the bar"I couldn't be happy with Boxanna," your brother till you—"
of one bride, sir, and now you want
Ser, nor wear tight headgear? If, inresponded the lady, impetuously; then,
"Brother needs me," murmured Miss me
to make amends, do you, by choosing me
KENTUCKY BOUEBOS AKD E r E
checking
herself,
she
flushed
like
the
Roxanna,
tears
swelling
in
her
eyes
of
•ssrly life, our young men would look
another?"
woodbine at the window, and in herturn "baby blue."
after their scalps, even while they do not gazed down upon the itinerating fly.
"Why, Kirby, what are you raving
"And don't I need you? Haven't I
appear to need attention, it might save
''Oh, if you refuse me on account of some rights? During your stricken sis- about? When have I ever interfered with
'ahem the trouble of looking after them in sister, Mrs. Deery, I really can't take'No' ter's illness I consented to waive these, your concerns—matrimonial or otherwise?" cried Mr. Perrin, hi a tone of insorrow at a later period, when it will do for an answer," cried her suitor, looking but now she is gone, and I want you."
jured innocence. "You are laboring
"Don't Joel, don't!"
less good. If they do not, the time will up with an encouraged air.
The widow's gaze never swerved from
"I tell you I do, and I can't help it," under some strange delusion."
come when we shall have a race of human the insect, now chafing its stiffened little
(Four Doore Nortl of Market) " ^ M T
"Do you pretend it's a delusion of
cried Mr. Kirby, with grim humor.
beings without hair."
legs upon her thumb.
"When I couldn't move you by letter, I mine that but for you Boxanna would be
NEWARK,
N. J.
"You'd have no trouble in getting on resolved I'd come and speak for myself. my wife?"
Dealer in Choicu
"Oh, he's twitting me on old scores,"
It is firmly believed by many good au- with sister, I'll wager," pursued the You used to say you loved me, Roxy.
wooer. "You rarely see anevener- Can't you—"
mused Mr. Perrin, aggrieved. He blames
thorities that there are not now more eager
tempered woman."
"You know plenty of other ladies, me for letting sister give up her prospects
Shan from fifty to 100 buffaloes in the "3fes, that's just it, Mr. Perrin. Eoxin life for Climena's sake. Sister would
whole of Montana, outside of the Na- anna's too perfect," broke forth the lady, Joel, younger and more pleasing," fal- do it, and she never told me there was
tered
Miss
Roxanna,
nervously
smoothtional Park, where there are probably brushing away theflywith startling en- ing the pale gilding of hair that framed anything between her and Joel. "When
«rgy. "It would fidget me to death to
a man is in a tight place, Joel, he's apt
from 200 to 300 head. Hunters lie in
iive with her. She's a chosen vessel, and her temples in a Gothic .arch.
to realize his own needs better than the
•wait outside the limits of the National I'm
"They
are
nothing
to
me,
replied
the
only common clav."
of his brethren,I suppose," he said,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
gentleman, curtly, almost as if he es-needs
Park, waiting for the animals to
aloud, after a moment's pause. "But I'm
The widow Deery common clay, in- teemed the fact a matter of regret.
siots the line, when th«y lose no time in deed! Mr. Perrin would have divined
Assured of the favor of more than one sorry if you bear me a grudge."
^•"Game and Poultry in Season, ""ffl^
dispatching them as soon as possible. A the contrary unaided by the officious sunpretty
girl of his acquaintance, was it "Tight place! Do you call yourself
stampede may occur at any time, which beam which darted in at that instant to not a little hard that the full current of in a tight place, Perrin—a strong, hearty
may result in all the buffaloei now in the point out her manifold attractions. Be- his being must needs set toward this un- fellow like you? You ought to be indeShort Hills Road,
ing deeply in love, he took advantage of
park leaving, and if such were the case, his opportunity to pay a handsome com- responsive woman of thirty ? It had pendent of your sister. You ought to
hire a house-keepsr, and let Roxanna
been
ever
thus
with
Joel
Kirby
from
his
very few, if any, would escape. Skins pliment and to renew his suit.
(West of Depot,)
perverse childhood, when, if he wanted go."
of buffalo heads are now valued by taxiFor one intoxicating moment his fair cake, no human power could induce him
"Let Roxanna go! Where?" interrodermists in Dakota at $50 each, from listener wavered, but the moment passed. to nibble gingerbread.
gated the befogged Mr. Perrin.
MILBUKN, N. J.
"Hush, please, Mr. Perrin! Don't say
"Wherever she prefers to live. I
which it may be assumed that they have
"No, Roxy, there's only one woman
anymore
about
it!"
cried
she,
with
a
should
let
her
decide
that
after
we
were
given up all hope of procuring any more. wilful toss of her bewitching brown curls. in the world for me," he continued, in a
softer tone. "Your brother is of a dif- married," replied Mr. Kirby, impatient"I might care for you"—the tremor in ferent
Has it never oc- ly. "The main point is to get her away
voice was very nearly his undoing— curred temperament.
Chaplain Edgerton, of the prison at her
to
you
that
he
may
marry a second from you. She says you say you couldn't
DEALERS IN
"I might care for you, but I couldn't
live without her."
Sing Sing, sees to it that the convicts get breathe with Roxanna. Think how my time ?"
"Yes,
I
did
say
it—I
did
say
it;
but
I
"Brother marry! Oh, no, indeed, he'll
ass- reading matter that is liable to con- little boy would worry her! Shewonldn't
never marry—never/" cried Miss Rox- take it all back," cried Mr. Perrin, fairly
taminate their minds. All the books speak an unkind word, but every time he anna, rooted and grounded in the belief blinking in the light that suddenly illuleft sticky finger-prints on a door I should
minated his darkened mind. "I see
asnt by friends have to pass his censor- feel
FANCY AND STAPLE
that she was wishing that he and that her brother's heart was entombed things clearer than I did, Joel. I won't
ship, and he has about 6,000 volumes in his mother had staid away."
with the dead Climena. ' 'No, he could
stand
any
longer
between
you
and
RoxShe library that are in large part the re- "I might—" Mr. Perrin paused, not take another wife, Joel, and you see anna."
salts of his careful selections. About shocked at his base impulse. Had he he has only me. I couldn't be so cruel
"Your hand on it?"
as to leave him."
three-fourths of them are good works of actually been about to remark that he
"My hand on it, Joel. I shall be glad
To all Mr. Kirby's subsequant pleadfiction; the others are histories, biogra- might provide sister with another home? ings she made this same reply, but "it —proud that is—to give sister to you;
Sister,
who,
but
for
devotion
to
his
inter, ALSO
phies and philosaphic, scientific and re- ests, might now be matronizing a house- soothed his chafing spirit not a little that and if you are going on up to the house,
can tell her I said so."
isgious works. Most of the real good hold of her own? Dear, faithful Rox- she made it with faltering and that she you"Thank
you, Perrin—thank you. And
books, outside of fiction, are quite nice anna ! Could he ever requite her for parted from himself with tears.
if I've spoken sharply, I beg your parAs
the
sound
of
his
rapid
wheels
died
those
weary
years
of
watching
beside
the
and clean. To a considerable extent the
don," cried Mr. Kirby, smiling like a
couch of his helpless, dying wife 1 The in the distance she hastily dried her eyes Santa Claus.
Sev. Mr. Edgerton is influenced in his full
measure of her self-sacrifice he had and hurried into the kitchen to see about
"Oh, it's all right. Everything is all
selection of books, when he has not time not known at the time, but he now had the belated supper. Mr. Perrin, still
replied Mr. Perrin, too happy to
io read them, by the reputation of their no doubt that for Climena's sake and his gloating over castles in Spain, looked up right,"
it to himself.
"Drop me here,
she had discarded Joel Kirby. No, no; with the roguish purpose of greeting her keep
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
-gublishers.
sister should never be requested to vacate as "Mrs. Kirby," but, dismayed at her Kirby, please; I have an engagement to
make.
And
make
it
to-day
I
shall
and
I
MTLBURN, N. J.
the dwelling over which she had ruled so troubled countenance, remarked instead
The practicability of providing at small long and so well! And to Mr. Perrin's that "the days were getting shorter"—a will, God willing,''he added, beneath
his
breath,
as
he
dismounted
before
the
aspense reservoirs sufficient for storing credit be it stated, that in the ardor of fact that she had observed before.
He felt as if he had received a blow. door of the widow Deery.—Harper's
enormous quantities of water for irriga- his passion for the little widow he closed
Umpire Store.
his
lips
upon
the
disloyal
words
that
perFor
him there was, there could be, but Bazar.
tion during the summer is shown by a
chance might have won her, and strode one interpretation of his sister's nnwonted
Why Steam-Boilers Explode.
jecent enterprise in Nevada. By the con- forth from her cottage a rejected lover.
emotion. She loved Kirby, and Kirby
struction of a dam across a narrow canA
boiler explodes because it is not able
no
longer
cared
for
her,
Poor
girl,
she
"If Kirby should want Roxanna now
yon, in Elko county a reservoir two thou- as much as, according to accounts, he had dreamed that a man's affections were to withstand the pressure to which it is
sand'acres in extent has been made which, wanted her before he went to California, like granite boulders,incapableof change, at the time subjected. This condition
she was awakening with a shoek. of weakness may be caused by any one of
•when filled to a depth of but thirteen why, it might straighten things, "• mused and
Hapless Roxanna! She too had her trials. a number of causes, as follows: 1. Bad
feet, contains 8,500,000,000 gallons of he, plodding despondently along the path Keenly sympathetic, the magnanimous design, as when the boiler has not been
irater. Twenty-eight miles of irrigating through the fields; "but they say he has brother, concealed his own disappoint- properly strengthened by stays and
his eye on his cousin Martha. Naturally
ditches have been made and enough water he would be looking for somebody ment as best he could, and lavished braces; or a deficient water space preatored to supply twenty-six thousand younger than sister: she has faded. upon his sorrowful sister an excess of ten- vents the proper circulation of the water.
2. Bad workmanship, the riveting or
acres with all that can possibly be util- There's an odds in women." And the derness.
"You have the knack
of spoiling me other work of construction being done
ized. This serves to show that there are lover's thoughts reverted to the buxom
r
or by incompetent workmen. 3.
little younger than Roxanna, yet for other folks' cool ing, little woman, hastily
siany localities wheie the construction of widow,
material, blisters in the plate, etc.
no more faded than a morning-glory at that's the truth," said he at tea-time, os- Bad
siorage reservoirs is perfectly feasible at a sunrise.
tentatiously heaping his plate with cream 4. Excessive pressure, caused by reckDry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
small outlay, and that in this lies in a Mr. Perrin's feet had traversed the toast. "How should I ever get along lessness of the engineer, or by
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
defective carelessness of the engiwithout
you?"
Sarge measure the final solution of the meadow and ascended the slope of the
neer in allowing steam gauges, or in"That'll
make
her
feel
that
I
apprepasture adjoining the highway ere his
•siater difficulty.
operative safety-valve. 5. Overheating
MILBURN, N. J.
mind caught up with them. Then he ciate her, if Joel doesn't," he mused, of the plates, caused by careless"
benevolently;
while
she,
on
her
side
of
murmured, half audibly: " I wonder
ness
of
the
engineer
in
allowing
the
The windows of some of the South whether Kirby did call this afternoon? the table, was thinking: "It's just as I
Post Office Box-51.
water supply to get low and then pumparaeet (New York city) ship chandlers' When I saw his team coming over the suspected; it would kill brother to lose ing in upon the too greatly heated plates.
itores contain this sign: "Marine oil." ridge, it struck me I might as well steal me."
6. Accumulation of scale, mud, or other
off through the orchard. Considering
u
"Oh, you'd manage somehow. Maybe deposit, which prevents the -water "ainIt is an oil specially prepared to smooth he's
in the neighborhood looking up his you'd marry," she ventured, timidly, alaa angry sea," said one dealer. "Boiled old friends, he can't civilly pass by Rox- most hearing the fluttering of the lost ing access to the iron. This causes the
seams to leak and the crown sheet to
oS or animal oil will do pretty well, but anDa; and 1 wouldn't be a hinderancein Climena's wings.
bulge or come down, and when this occase—"'
"Poh! poh! sister, nothing seems less curs the boiler is in a very dangerous
Hot oil will stand a greater degree of
DEA1ER
His soliloquy merged in a low whistle likely," answered her brother, in a voice condition, liable to explode at any time.
oo5d without congealing than ordinary
of satisfaction. . He had reached the bars
sad that Miss Roxanna chided herself There is really no mystery about boiler
oils. The demand for it has recently opposite his own gate, and at the gate, so
for having opened his old wound afresh. explosions; they are always caused by
arisen through the publication by the his fore-feet deep in a hollow pawed by But she had done it for Joel's sake. She one or more of the above causes. If all
feydrographic office of the value of oil in their impatience, stood Mr. Kirby's gay owed it to Joel to make sure that there boilers were of good design, workmancould be no misunderstanding.
ship, and material, and were managed by
ahrcaking sea. It has become the fash- sorrel.
The October days with their noonday none but sober, intelligent, and expeson to use oil. It is a singular charac- At the spectacle Mr. Perrin's heart
bounded within him, and he clutched
of sunshine and their heavy bor- rienced engineers, such a thing as a
teristic, but many old ship captains boast tbe topmost rail for support. Should patches
ders of twilight came and went. In a boiler explosion would be almost un, Etc.
that they are not book sailors, and take he lead the forgotten horse away to the spasm of hope that the charming widow known.—Inter- Ocean.
a pride in refusing to do what the books stable, or should he by so doing appear might yet consent to share the domestic
Also
recommend and in refusing to take up to take too much for granted? He de- sceptre with his sister, Mr. Perrin made
sired to be hospitable, he desired to be a second proposal, only to receive a secHe
who
is
truly
brave
will
not
onlv
with what they call new-fangled notions. exceedingly hospitable, but he must not
^ L E S ' POULTRY
ond decided, though flattering, refusal. spring to encounter obstinate obstacle's
They hav e heard about the value of oil convey the impression that he was over- Mr.
GAME IN SEASON.
Kirby repeated his call upon Miss and to do daring deeds; he will also be
ever since whales were first captured off zealous for a brother-in-law, and thus Roxanna, and departed cursing fate, and bold in attacking wrong and miserv
^autucket, but it was not the fashion to annoy Roxanna. Sister was so fastid- by no means loving Mr. Perrin, whom he whenever they appear, and strone in re
ious!
and Oysters.
supposed perfectly acquainted with the listing h i . own desires and impulses
me oil, and sa they l*t the ships gink."
In unprecedented excitement the relations between himself and Roxanna. whenever they conflict with a higher law.
P.O. BOX 44
MILBURN. N, J .
From an examination of several skulls
found in North, and South. America and
Relieved to have belonged to inhabitants
Iving before the glacial period, Dr.
Kollman concludes that the races of that
ancient epoch are those of to-day, the
aame cranial and facial forms being
found, in spite of lapse of time and
change of environment.

SUMMERTIME.
Tis summertime, 'tis summertime,
The year is aging fast,
The erst young child has reached its prune
Its prattling days are past.
The smiling babe, with promise born,
Is now a babe no more;
Now manhood's looks mature adorn
Where childhood's graced before.
'Tis summertime, 'tis summertime,
And earth is gay and bright,
All nature dons a garb sublime
To ravish sense and sight.
And warmth and glow o'er all abide
To lord it while they stay;
The days pass on, comes wintertide,
And then, oh, where are they ?
'Tis summertime, 'tis summertime,
The years are rolling fast,
With man and month alike speeds time
Till old age comes at last;
Hence of the summertime of life,
Whoso may be possest,
While it is theirs with pleasures rife,
Should make of it the best.
—Hal Berte, in Free Press.
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